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New disabled person placards
Employees in the Deaf Smith County 'Em Assessor-Collector’s office, from left, Sherri Tticker, 
Glenda Thompson and Margaret Del Tbro> Tax Assessor-Collector, examine the new permanently 
disabled person placards. The first placards that were issued in 1992 will begin to  expire 
June 30 and citizens must obtain new placards to rem ain in compliance with state and federal 
laws.
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The new fishing hole
Hereford Aquatic Park Lake has provided a fishing hole for 
youngsters in the community. Two would-be fishermen are

shown casting a fishing line from the cross-over bridge at the 
lake recently. Recent rains have kept the lake almost full.

Public officials say Amarillo-area 
economy needs Pantex expansion

Opponents fear plant could become 'toxic mess'

Officials with the state and local 
D.A.R.E. program received good 
news this week when an undercover 
operation showed that Deaf Smith 
County businesses are more than 90 
percent in compliance with laws 
restricting sale of tobacco products 
to minors.

The operation was conducted 
Thursday in conjunction with the 
Texas D.A.R.E. Institute which was 
represented by Cassie Bay son, 
coordinator of the state-wide Tobacco 
Education and Prevention Program.

Hereford Police Department Capt. 
Pat Michaels said local officers 
conducted the operation more as a 
survey than what is traditionally 
known as a "sting.”

"It was not our intent to go in and 
punish anyone," Michaels empha
sized. "We wanted to find out what 
was happening and will probably 
report back to the managers of those 
stores which were not incompliance 
with the law.

"We will notify them of their 
violations and let them lake care of 
the problem from there."

The "survey" was conducted by 
police using a 14-year-old youth who 
was sent into 25 stores in the county, 
all but one of them inside the 
Hereford City Limits.

Workers in more than 90 percent 
of those stores refused to sell tobacco 
products to the youthful undercover 
operator, however, in a few cases the 
youth was successful in making a 
purchase.

This type of operation is mandated 
by federal regulations and arc 
conducted on a state wide basis 
according to Bayson and Michaels.

"If we are not showing that we are 
working on this (problem of youths 
buying tobacco) they (federal 
programs) can cut our funding," 
Bayson comment.

She pointed out that Deaf Smith 
County was one of only a dozen 
counties selected for this type of 
survey in 1997 although a similar 
operation is conducted each year at 
this time.

"If statewide compliance falls 
below a certain level," Bayson added, 
"those federal funds could be cut off 
for the D.A.R.E. program."

She said the more than 90 percent 
compliance rate in Deaf Smith 
County is on an average with the 
remainder of the state with some 
surveys still to be conducted.

At least half of the counties 
selected for the survey are rural with 
the remainder having a high 
population density rate Bayson said 
with surveys being conducted in May 
and June of each year.

"The results here were excellent," 
Bayson said.

"We’re pleased with the results," 
Michaels proudly added. "We were 
surprised because of the number of
youngsters we sec smoking.

"This proves they aren’t getting 
their tobacco directly but apparently 
from some other source, an older 
sister or brother or even a friend.

"Parents may be supplying the 
tobacco products and in some cases 
they may be shoplifted."

Bayson and Michaels agreed that 
with good results like those found in 
Deaf Smith County, the D.A.R.E. 
program should continue successfully 
for years to come.

By MARK BABINECK 
Associated Press Writer

AMARILLO, Texas (AP) - The 
Amarillo-area economy will suffer 
if the government doesn’t convert the 
Pantex nuclear bomb lactory into a 
plutonium fuel processor, several 
public officials say.

Outnumbered opponents at the 
informal U.S. Department of Energy 
hearing on Thursday countered that 
the suburban plant could become a 
toxic mess if its mission is expanded

beyond warhead disassembly and 
plutonium storage.

“ I would like to reiterate the city’s 
insistence that all current and future 
operations be consistent with our 
residents’ health,” Amarillo mayor 
Kcl Scligcrsaid. “ I’m confident that, 
with proper safeguards and regula
tions, the Department of Energy can 
operate such processes in a safe 
fashion.”

Doris Smith, a farmer who lives 
near the plant 17 miles cast of

Power outage hits part of city
An electrical power outage which lasted approximately 20 minutes 

from 25 Mile Avenue into the downtown area about 1:30 p.m. Thursday 
was caused when heavy equipment backed into a guy wire at the construction 
site of the new XIT Cellular office near the intersection of US-385 and 
Park Avenue.

Jerry Walker of SPS said the loader backed into a cable television guy 
wire causing nearby electrical lines to shake and cross with each other, 
the result being two blown fuses.

The blown fuses caused two of three circuits in the area to go dead 
until SPS line crews could replace the fuses and restore power.

Walker said residential and business customers were affected by the 
power outage and the company received 20 calls reporting the trouble.

Amarillo, said it’s easy for city 
officials to support the disassembly 
of plutonium bombcorcs and change 
them into atomic fuel rods.

“ I hear them. 1 hear them in every 
one of these meetings get up and 
talk,” said Smith, her voice 
sometimes halting. “ 1 don’t know if 
any one of those people is going to 
live next door to where this is 
happening.”

The meeting was the second of 
four to be held at DOE sites vying for 
part or all of the Clinton Administra
tion’s plan to convert 33 metric tons 
of plutonium into mixed-oxide fuel, 
or MOX. Another 17 metric tons is 
slated for immobilization in glass.

Pantex, the Savannah River Site 
in South Carolina, the Hanford Site 
in Washington state and the Idaho 
National Engineering and Environ
mental Laboratory arc vying for three 
different plutonium disposal projects.

All four arc eligible for factories 
to disassemble plutonium bomb pits, 
and all are eligible for separate MOX 
manufacturing plants. Only Savannah 
River and Hanford arc possibilities

for immobilization.
Pro-Pantex speakers highlighted 

the plant’s economic importance to 
the Texas Panhandle. Pantex’s 
current mission will wind down in 
three years, endangering up to 1,600 
jobs, according to the Amarillo 
National Resource Center for 
Plutonium.

Waco economist Ray Perryman 
estimated that construction of new 
facilities would create 3,000jobs, and 
about 4,000 permanent jobs would 
result if the DOE chooses Pantex, 
where up to 20,000 plutonium bomb 
pits are eventually planned to be 
stored.

He further estimated that the 
government could spend up to S1 (X) 
million transporting that plutonium 
and building facilities elsewhere.

“ You already have the material 
here, and it makes sense to keep it 
here,” he said.

Colorado College economics 
professor William Weida disputed the

(See PANTEX, Page 2)

The first of the permanently 
disabled person placards that were 
issued in 1992 will begin to expire on 
June 30, according to Margaret Del 
Toro, Deaf Smith County Tax 
Assessor-Collector.

Del Toro said citizens must obtain 
new placards to remain in compliance 
with state and federal laws.

The placards arc hung from a 
vehicle’s rear view mirror and entitle 
the holder to certain parking 
privileges. Placards may also be 
displayed in any vehicle used by or 
for the transportation of a disabled 
person.

"State law requires that permanent
ly disabled person placards be 
renewed after five years," said Del 
Toro. "We started issuing placards 
in July 1992 under the direction of the

State and the Texas Department of 
Transportation. Five years later, the 
first wave of these placard holders 
must get replacements. Citizens 
should pay close attention to the 
expiration date because there will be 
no renewal notices sent to placard 
holders."

Placard renewals will be processed 
through the tax assessor-collector’s 
office. Citizens arc asked to take 
their expired placards to the lax 
office, where they will complete a 
form and pay a statutory $5 fee per 
placard.

Permanently disabled Texans may 
obtain a total of two placards. They 
also have the option of purchasing 
one placard and one set of disabled 
person license plates.

(See DISABLED, Page 2)

Disabled-person car 
placards start expiring

'Sting1 shows 
stores complying 
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( Local Roundup) Clinton scores victory over GOP,
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d a  lo w o T
Chance o f rah

H ereford had a  high o f  |
35 this m orning, accordii 
forecast is partly cloudy with j 
Low 35 to  60 w ith southei 
cloudy with a  30 percent chance o f  thunderstorm s. High in 
the mid 80s w ithsouth to southeast w ind 10-20 mph. Saturday 
night, partly cloudy with a 30 percent chance o f thunderstorms. 
Chance o f thunderstorm s continues Sunday through Tuesday.

News Digest
AUSTIN - Secretary o f State Tony Garza is urging local elecooas 

officials to clean their rolls o f deceased voters. Garza on Thursday a id  
he found more than 7,600dead voters still listed in a review o f registered 
voters in Bexar, Midland, Jefferson and Lubbock counties. Bexar Oounty 
had the most dead voters, with 6,000.

DALLAS - Five top Texas Democratic donors who attended W hile 
Houre coflees with Resident Clinton are in line to become US. ambassadors. 
The Dallas Morning News reported today.

WASHINGTON - Faced with strong White House objections to a 
far-reaching Texas welfare privatization proposal, backers o f the plan 
are working to get piecem eal approval through Congress.

WASHINGTON - Two years ago. Vice President A1 Gore traveled 
to the Rio Grande Valley, one o f the nation’s poorest regions, carrying 
the m essage that the area coiuld pull itself up by the bootstraps with a 
little assist from Washington. Today, he’s headed back to check on progress.

AMARILLO - The Amarillo-area economy will suffer if the government 
doesn’t convert the Pantex nuclear bomb factory into a plutonium fuel 
processor, several public officials say. But those who live near the plant 
said at a hearing that facility could become a toxic mess if  its mission 
is  expanded.

ARLINGTON - Gov. George W. Bush signed four bills into law on 
Thursday that he said would provide help to needy Ifexans. Bush signed 
the faith-based bills at Mission Arlington, a Baptist charity organization. 
The governor said he could think o f no better way to help than “responding 
to the word o f  G od,” and helping “ thy neighbor.”

DENVER - Timothy McVeigh's lawyer pleaded for mercy Thursday 
by portraying the convicted Oklahoma City bomber as a misguided patriot, 
while a prosecutor urged jurors to “ look into the eyes o f a coward” and 
give him the death penalty for killing 168 innocent men. women and children. 
Jurors were to begin deliberating whether the decorated Gulf War veteran 
should die by injection or get life behind bars for the deadliest act of terrorism 
on U .S. soil.

WASHINGTON - Leaving no room for compromise, President Clinton 
draws the line at three new members for NATO: Poland. Hungary and 
the Czech Republic. Thedecision dashes hopes for Romania and Slovenia 
and puts the United States at odds with key NATO allies.

WASHINGTON - Ibbacco negotiators unveil details of the big evolving 
settlement - a deal the American Cancer Society says could save 1 million 
children from death by making cigarette companies pay billions to persuade 
people to stop smoking. Even as negotiators try to win public and political 
backing for a deal, the two most crucial elem ents remain unresolved: 
legal liability and nicotine control.

WASHINGTON - After a long political battle with the White House. 
Republicans struggle to agree among themselves on disaster aid legislation. 
Lawmakers hope for passage late in the day o f a measure shorn o f the 

‘ provisions that triggered President Clinton’s veto earlier this week.

Obituaries

__________ ,

WASHINGTON (AP) - Pumping 
>UUtMto o f dollars into 35 states. 

P refM tt C lin to td g n ed  a rruyor 
disaster relief b ill after scoring a 
convincing victory over Republicans 
who tried unsuccessfully to link the 
bill to unrelated measures.

The House and Senate - on votes 
o f348-74 and 78-21 - passed the $8.6 
billion emergency spending bill 
Thursday. The action came after 
lawmakers stripped out the extra 
provisions that Republicans had 
hoped lo  ram through with the 
must-pass disaster relief measure.

Clinton, who had vetoed the bill 
Monday because o f the extra 
provisions, quickly

down version 
passed * e  Rep 

trolled Congress for its
“When our people are in need, we 

Americans com e to their assistance 
as one nation,” Clinton said in a 
star aacni. “ 1 applaud Congress for 
heeding my call to remember that 
fundamental principle.**

Clinton’s signature freed up $5.6  
billion for natural disaster relief in 35 
states, particularly the flood-ravaged 
Dakotas and Minnesota. Another $1.9 
billion would go to replenish 
Pentagon funds depleted by peace
keeping efforts in Bosnia and 
elsewhere.

One immediate effect would be the 
availability o f money for flood 
victim s to relocate their homes and

disaster relief bill
•'.< W %*3 1? k u a b S F « L 3E E . *

rrom
disaster-hit states, were ecstatic. 
“The delivery has been long and 
painful, but the baby is a beauty,” 
said Rep. Earl Pomeroy, D-N .D.

They also reveled in the near total 
surrender o f the Republicans Senate- 
Democratic leader Tom Daschle o f 
South Dakota said he hoped his 
colleagues had learned that mixing

doesn’t work.**
Republicans, while supporting the 

funding, had challenged Clinton by 
attaching to the bill two provisions 
the administration found unaccept
able: a measure to prevent another 
government shutdown and a ban on 
a Census Bureau sampling method 
that could lead to a larger count in 
urban areas.

But Clinton follow ed through on 
his promise to veto the bill despite the 
urgent need for the disaster relief 
money, and public opinion polk  
showed Republicans were catching 
most o f the blame for the political 
standoff.

On Thursday they flinched. House 
Republicans agreed to a bill that 
eliminated the shutdown provision • 
on the condition that it would be 
considered as a separate bill - and 
accepted a compromise worked out 
with the administration on the census 
issue.

________________ n
The Senate went i

Senate Majority Leader Trent Lott, 
who had advocated cutting the 
spending levels in the b ill, was 
clearly unhappy

“This bill has grown like topsy. 
There is no need for it to be $8.6 
billion. It seem s like everybody has 
added money here and there," Lott 
said.

GOP leaders in both houses voted 
against the b ill, including Lott; GOP 
Senate Whip Don N ickles o f 
Oklahoma; House Majority Leader 
Dick Armey; and GOP Whip Tbm 
DeLay.

Some in the Republican rank-and- 
-file blamed the leadership for what 
they said was a clear defeat. 
Follow ing the shutdown debacle o f 
two winters ago, it was another 
exam ple where Americans “ lose 
confidence in Republicans' ability to 
lead,” said Rep. David McIntosh, 
R-Ind.

“ Isn't there one issue that we as 
a conference care enough about to 
confront this president?'* Rep. John 
D oolittle, R-C alif., asked in a letter 
to other Republicans.

The GOP leadership had little 
choice but to fold after it became 
apparent through the week that some 
moderates and Republicans from 
disaster-hit states supported a 
“ clean” disaster relief bill.

Rep. John Thune, a Republican 
from flood-damaged South Dakota,

ALBERTO LARA JR.
June II , 1997

Alberto Lara Jr., infant son of 
Alberto and Maria Lara of Hereford, 
died Wednesday at Northwest Texas 
Hospital in Amarillo.

Graveside services were held at St. 
Anthony’s Catholic Cemetery at 1:30 
p.m. today. Services were officiated 
by Deacon Jessie Guerrero of the San 
Jose Catholic Church. Burial 
arrangements were under the 
direction of Gilliland-Watson Funeral 
Home.

Alberto was born in Amarillo on 
June 11,1997

Survivors include his parents and 
grandparents, Apolinar and Asuncion 
Lara and Domingo and Guadalupe 
Badillo all of Mexico.

RETHA LEATHERWOOD 
June 12, 1997

Retha Leatherwood, 76, sister to 
Loranza Shaw of Hereford, died 
Thursday in Lubbock’s Bender 
Terrace Nursing Home.

Graveside services are to be held 
at 4 p.m. today in Abernathy 
Cemetery with Gene Leatherwood, 
Mrs. Leatherwood’s son. officiating. 
Burial will be under the direction of 
Abell Funeral Home.

Mrs. Leatherwood was born in 
Bosewell, Okla. on Aug. 31, 1920. 
She married Hallie L. Leatherwood 
on Nov. 27,1938 in Honey Grove. He 
died Oct. 27,1991. She moved from 
Shallowater to New Deal in 1951. 
Mrs. Leatherwood later moved to 
Lubbock from Abernathy in 1995.

She was preceded in death by a 
daughter, Bernice Evans, in 1996.

Survivors include three sons, Ray 
Leatherwood of Valleyview, Gene 
Leatherwood of Lubbock and J.W. 
leatherwood of Denver City; two 
daughters. Loetta Russell of Lubbock 
and Ruth Cox,of Timberon, N.M.; 
two brothers, Loranza Shaw of 
Hereford and Doyle Shaw of 
Amarillo; four sisters, Jo Hardy of 
Lubbock, Eva Sanders of Clovis,
Calif.; Ruth Teal and Nadine Beatty, 
both of Mantica, Calif.; 18 grandchil
dren and 24 great-grandchildren.

W INONA JOY ALLEN 
June 12,1997

Winona Joy Allen, former 
Hereford resident, died Thursday in 
Monahans.

Funeral services will be 9 a.m 
Saturday at Third and Dwight Church 
of Christ in Monahans, with Mike

Hardaway officiating. Burial will take 
place at 4 p.m. in Moran. Arrange
ments have been made by Harkey 
Funeral Home.

Winona Allen was born in Jones 
County on April 28, 1935. She had 
lived in Monahan since moving from 
Hereford in 1974. She was a retired 
public school teacher and a member 
of the Church of Christ.

Survivors include two brothers, 
James Johnson and Gaylon Johnson 
both of Moran; one sister, Nell 
Nichols of San Angelo; three sons, 
Barry Allen of Russellville, Ark., 
Lane Allen of Carlsbad, N.M. and 
David Carr of Ralls; and four 
grandchildren.

ADOLPHUS S. GRUBBS 
June 11, 1997

Adolphus S. Grubbs, 88, father of 
Willie Grace Skelton of Hereford, 
died Wednesday at his home in 
Friona.

Funeral services will be at 2 p.m. 
Saturday in Friona United Methodist 
Church with Rev. Don Boren, pastor, 
officiating. Burial will be in Friona 
Cemetery under the direction of Ellis 
Blackwell Funeral Home.

Mr. Grubbs was bom in Stanford. 
He married Mary Gaynell Thomas on 
Jan. 10, 1937 at Lockney. He had 
been a resident of Friona since 
moving from Kress in 1953. Mr. 
Grubbs retired from farm ingin 1973. 
He was a member of the Friona 
United Methodist Church.

Survivors include his wife, five 
daughters, Elizabeth Ann McLellan 
of Friona, Willie Grace Skelton of 
Hereford, Bennie Mae Tinnin of Bell 
Ranch, N.M., Ruby Lee Fairchild of 
Austin and Mary Jane Clements of 
Amarillo; two sisters, Grace 
Dewberry of Torrance, Calif, and 
Zona Mae Lanford of Amarillo; 12 
grandchildren and 17 great-grandchil
dren

DENVER (AP) - Before they 
began delibera ting  Timothy 
McVeigh’s fate, jurors heard his 
lawyers make excuses for the 
Oklahoma City bombing and imply 
that more violence may follow if the 
defendant is executed.

The prosecution reacted sharply, 
calling die defense statement “almost 
a terrorist threat,” and said the death 
penally was designed for a crime like 
the bombing.

After spending nearly five hours 
behind closed doors Thursday, the 
jurors were to resume deliberations 
in the penalty phase of McVeigh’s 
trial today.

In his closing argument, defense 
attorney Stephen Jones said the seed 
that grew into the blast was planted 
at the deadly 1993 siege of the 
Branch Davidians compound near 
Waco, Texas.

“ It is a political crime. It is an 
ideological crime,” Jones said 
Thursday, dressed in the colors of the 
American flag: bright red tie, while

shirt and blue suit. “ He is not alone. 
His fears are not alone. He is not a 
demon, though surely his act was 
demonic.”

Jones hinted darkly that executing 
McVeigh - convicted June 2 of 
murder and conspiracy in the April 
19, 1995, bombing - could cause 
more bloodshed.

“ You have to make the first step 
to restore domestic tranquility,” 
Jones said. “ You know now that 
Oklahoma City started something.” 

Prosecutor Joseph Hartzlcrcalled 
the statements “tantamount to almost 
a terrorist threat.”

“That is pure intimidation,’* he 
said. “ I am asking each and every 
one of you to have the courage to 
disregard that.”

Earlier, prosecutor Beth Wilkinson 
called the slaughter of 168 innocent 
people “ the crime that the death 
penalty was designed for.”

With a glare at McVeigh, she told 
jurors: “ Look into the eyes of a 
coward and tell him you will have

Producer Price Index 
falls for fifth month

Hereford has a number of excellent retail 
stores who make every effort to fHI yonr 
needs or services. Shop at home wMh the 
local folks. They help snpport yonr church, 
your kMs, your entire community.

TEXAS PRESS 
ASSOCIATION

A W A R D  W IN N E R

WASHINGTON (AP) - Prices paid 
to producers from farms to factories 
fell in May for the fifth consecutive 
month, a string unmatched since 
1952, as costs declined for items 
ranging from chickens to computers 
to gasoline.

Today’s report from the Labor 
Department was the latest evidence 
that inflation pressures are scarcely 
to be found in goods-producing 
industries and offered more support 
for a record-setting rally in the stock 
market.

Stocks have soared over the past 
week in the belief that Federal 
Reserve policy-makers, who next 
meet on July 1-2, will find no need 
to engineer an inflation-squelching 
increase in interest rates.

The bond market cheered the 
figures and extended Thursday’s 
rally. Yields on 30-year Treasury 
bonds fell to 6.73 percent this 
morning from 6.77 percent late 
Thursday.

The seasonally adjusted 0.3 
percent drop in May’s Producer Price 
Index for finished goods, following 
a 0.6 percent decrease in April, 
marked the first time since August- 
Dcccmbcr 1952 the gauge has 
declined for fi e months in a row.

In advance, economists were 
looking for a modest 0.2 percent 
advance in the index, which serves as 
a barometer of prices before they 
reach the consumer. It does not 
include prices for services, which 
have been forced upward lately by 
rising labor costs.

For the year so far, producer prices 
have been falling at a 3.9 percent 
annual rate.

That offers some reassurance to 
economists and markets that torrid 
economic growth in the first three 
months of the year, the fastest in a 
decade, has moderated.

The Commerce Department said 
business inventories in April rose 0.3 
percent, the same as business sales. 
That’s a sign of stability. If invento

ries were failing to keep up with 
sales, it could be an inflation signal.

In May, a 2.1 percent drop in 
energy prices, also the fifth in a row, 
followed a 2.6 percent decrease in 
April and helped offset a 0.4 percent 
rise in food prices.

The inflation news earlier in the 
production pipeline was mixed, with 
prices of intermediate goods falling 
0.2 percent and crude goods rising 1.3 
percent, the biggest increase in four 
months.

courage. Tell him he is no patriot. He 
is a traitor and he deserves to die.” 

McVeigh’s face flushed red and 
he averted his narrowed eyes from 
hers, looking off into the audience.

Outside court, bombing survivors 
and victims’ families were . itraged 
by the defense summation, particular
ly attorney Richard Bu. *s claim that 
“ we all bear some responsibility for 
Oklahoma City” because of 
injustices by the government.” 

“The Waco deal?” said Charies 
Tomlin, whose grown son died in the 
bombing. “They gave them 52 days 
to come out or do something. My son 
didn’t even get 52 seconds to come 
out of the building that McVeigh 
blew up.”

Ms. Wilkinson dismissed the Waco 
aigumentas “pathetic.”

“ Instead of doing what many 
patriotic Americans did - question 
their government, write to their 
congressmen, protest the Department 
of Justice - Timothy McVeigh turned 
around and kill and maimed hundreds 
of innocent men, women, and 
children himself,” she said.

After nearly three hours of 
summations, U.S. District Judge 
Richard Matsch instructed jurors on 
death penalty law. In a forceful, 
dramatic voice, he told them they are 
4 4 the conscience of the comm unity. ” 

Around 12:15 p.m., jurors walked 
out the courtroom for the deliberation 
room. None looked at McVeigh. They 
deliberated for nearly five hours.

The jury’s options are to sentence 
McVeigh to death or life in prison 
without parole, or to authorize the 
judge to come up with any sentence 
besides death. The jury’s vote on any 
of these must be unanimous. If the 
jurors can’t agree, the judge will 
sentence McVeigh to a penalty other 
than death.

A ctivities reported by law 
enforcement agencies:

POLICE DEPARTMENT
-  Report o f an unidentified male 

attempting to enter a residence in the 
600 block o f East Third Street 
through the window.

-  Attempted break-in reported at 
a residence in the 500 block o f 
George.

-  Domestic disturbance reported 
at a residence in the 100 block of 
Avenue B.

-  Unknown persons broke off 
some pipes at the Aquatic Park.

-  Report o f unwanted persons at 
a residence in the 900 block o f 
LaFayette Street

-  Unwanted person ata residence 
in the 100 block o f Avenue G.

-  Suspicious person reported in 
the 1500 block o f B levins Street

-  Officers responded to a report 
o f suspicious person in the area of 
Fourth and Lee. Person in question 
had permission o f the property owner 
to trtp pigeons.

-  O fficers responded to a silent 
911 call at a business in the 1100 
block o f West Park Avenue.

-  Disorderly conduct reported in 
the area o f Hwy. 385 and Higgins 
Street

I predicted five weeks ago 
that ” tB M  where w e would end up” 
if  his party com plicated the bill with 
political issues. “ Unfortunately, we 
had to find out the hard way. ”

The administration opposed the 
no-shutdown measure on the grounds 
that it would give too much power to
the GOP-controlled Congress to block 
sparing that has already been approved 
in the balanced budget agreem ent 

The census issue centered around 
Republican claim s that a sampling 
method the Census Bureau plans to 
use in the 2000census is unconstitution
al and could boost the count in 
traditionally Democratic urban areas.

In the compromise, the administra
tion agreed to provide within 30 days 
a detailed plan o f proposed methodolo
gies for the 2000 census and an analysis 
o f ways to count hard-to-enumerate 
people without using sampling. , 

Aside from the emergency and 
military provisions o f the b ill, it 
finances dozens of other non-emeipency 
programs, among them $76 m illion 
for the Women, Infants and Children 
nutrition program; $30 million for plane 
crash investigations; $33 m illion to 
repair the Botanical Gardens in 
Washington; and $2 million for security 
at next week’s econom ic summit in 
Denver.

DISABLED

Jurors resume deliberations 
to set penalty in McVeigh trial

(Emergency Services)

Approximately 800,000 perma
nently disabled person placards have 
been issued statewide since 1992. 
First-time applicants for permanently 
disabled placards or license plates 
have to meet certain eligibility 
requirements. Their application must 
also bear the signature of a licensed 
Texas physician or optometrist..

The tax office issues placards 
locally to individuals, not motor 
vehicles. There are also temporary 
disabled placards which persons with 
injuries or other medical complica
tions may obtain.

Because there is no centralized 
database, information as to the bearer 
of a placard is available only through 
the county tax office.

For further information, contact 
the tax assessor’s office at 806-364- 
7044. The office is located 235 
East Third Street in Hereford/. *^

PANTEX
findings, saying that!
fuel isn’t competitive with cheaper 
energy sources.

“ We have to know the cost of 
subsidies it will take to compete with 
gas or coal or whatever they may 
be,” Weida said.

For the DOE, fuel production 
essentially is a bonus compared to the 
primary goal of plutonium disposal. 
Also, the Russians have stated 
publicly that they aren’t convinced 
that immobilization eliminates 
plutonium from the American arsenal.

Don Moniak, director of Serious 
Texans against Nuclear Dumping, 
partially focused his presentation on 
the presence of waste gallium in 
bomb pits. The radioactive substance 
might have to be removed before 
MOX processing can begin.

He urged the DOE lo either 
immobilize its excess plutonium or 
take no action at all, which is one of 
12 scenarios the government is 
mulling.

“Choosing a ‘no action alterna
tive’ would send a clear signal that 
DOE cannot add to its toxic legacy 
until it makes substantial progress 
cleaning the existing mess,” said 
Moniak, referring to other plutonium 
sites deemed unsuitable by the 
Environmental Protection Agency.

-  Reckless driver reported in the 
area of South Schley and Austin 
Road.

-  Reckless driver reported in the 
200 block of Ironwood.

-  Officers responded to call of a 
pitbull running loose in the 200block 
of Avenue J.

-  Officers responded to a call at 
the U.S. Post Office.

-  Report of a drunk driver in the 
100 block of Avenue E.

-  11 traffic citations issued.
-  One motor vehicle accident 

without injuries.
-  No fire calls.

SHERIFF’S DEPARTMENT
-  17-year-old male arrested on 

violation of probation.
-  25-year-old male arrested for 

driving while license suspended.
-  29-year-old male arrested for 

driving while intoxicated.
-  37-year-old male arrested for 

driving while intoxicated.
-  31 -year-old female arrested for 

theft bv check over $20-under $500.
-  29-year-old male arrested on 

violation o f probation.
-  31-year-old male attested for 

theft over $20,000-under $100,000.
-  Reports included assault, 

criminal m ischief and burglary.

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Pick 3 numbers drawn Thursday 
by the Texas Lottery, in order

3-4-3
(three, four, three)
AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 

Cash Five numbers drawn 
Thursday by the Texas Lottery:

2-3-7-9-24 
(tw o, three, 

twenty-four)
seven, nine.
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Lifestyles
Monday concert w ill 
feature Three Crosses

•a mM  '■ m

_ _ _ _ _ _ _

One of today’s most popular 
Christian rock groups, Three Crosses, 
will present a concert at 7 p.m. 
Monday in the H1SD Administration 
Building.

Special guests for the performance 
will be LionShare.

The members of Three Crosses 
have traveled down a lot of roads in 
the courses of their individual lives 
and their time together as a group. 
Learning along the journey seems to 
be a common theme in the lives of 
Steve Pasch, Ralph Barrientos and Ed 
Nicholson.

Three Crosses was formed after 
Barrientos and Pasch gave their lives 
to Christ and left the band they were 
working with at the time. The pair 
hooked up with Pasch’s high school 
friend Nicholson, initially just to

write songs that would honor and 
glorify God. No ulterior motives, just 
simple worship.

Three Crosses' devotion to their 
artistry and ministry makes the bank 
a powerful vehicle for the message 
they are trying to convey -  an honest 
message of hope, love and joy in the 
life God has planned for us. Their 
excitement is palpable and their 
enthusiasm is contagious.

Their number one songs are "The 
Stone Was Rolled Away” and "Sign 
of the Times." They received the 
1996Gospel Music Association Dove 
Award nomination for Rock Album 
of the Year for "Three Crosses."

Tickets for the concert are $3. For 
more information, call 364-0770 for 
Mike or 364-8303 for Jim.

Stone is new pastor for 
Fellowship of Believers

Dr. Nathan L. Stone is the new 
pastor of Hereford’s Fellowship of 
Believers. He has been serving as 
Pastoral CounselorA^haplain with 
Family Hospice of Temple.

Rev. Stone is a Ph.D. graduate of 
Southwestern Seminary specializing 
in the field of Pastoral Care and 
Counseling. He is a Certified member

DR. NATHAN L. STONE

(Today in History)
By The Associated Press

Today is Friday, June 13, the 164th 
day of 1997. There are 201 days left 
in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On June 13, 1966, the Supreme 

Court issued its landmark Miranda vs. 
Arizona decision, ruling that criminal 
suspects must be informed of their 
constitutional rights prior to 
questioning by police.

On this date:
In 1886, King Ludwig II of 

Bavaria drowned in Lake Siam berg.
In 1888, Congress created the 

Department of Labor.
In 1898, the Yukon Territory of 

Canada was organized.
In 1900, China’s Boxer Rebellion 

against foreigners and Chinese 
Christians erupted into violence.

In 1927, aviation hero Charles 
Lindbergh was honored with a 
ticker-tape parade in New York City.

In 1942, President Roosevelt 
created the Office of War Informa
tion, and appointed radio news 
commentator Elmer Davis to be its 
head.

In 1944, Germany began launching 
flying-bomb attacks against Britain 
during World War II.

In 1967, President Johnson 
nom inated S o lic itor-G eneral 
Thurgood Marshall to become the 
first black justice on the U.S.

(M enus)
HEREFORD I.S.D.

Summer Lunch Program
Lunches are served from 11:30 

a.m. to 1 p.m. at Shirley School and 
West Central School.

MONDAY-Chicken fried steak 
with gravy, whipped potatoes, mixed 
vegetables, cherry crisp, whole wheat 
rolls, milk.

TUESDAY-Submarine sandwich 
(ham and cheese), tator tots with 
catsup, pork *n beans, fruit salad, 
chocolate milk.

WEDNESDAY-Nacho grande 
with picante sauce, lettuce with 
tomatoes, pinto beans, sliced peaches, 
cowboy bread, milk. 

_J)fyjlSD AY -H am burger, burger 
rlxmgs, French fries with catsup, 
lunch bunch grapes, chocolate milk.

Supreme Court.
In 1971, The New York Times 

began publishing the ’‘Pentagon 
Papers,” a secret study of America’s 
involvement in Vietnam.

In 1981, a scare occurred during 
a parade in London when a teen-ager 
fired six blank shots at Queen 
Elizabeth II.

In 1983, the U.S. space probe 
Pioneer 10, launched in 1972, became 
the first spacecraft to leave the solar 
system as it crossed the orbit of 
Neptune.

In 1986, Benny Goodman, the 
clarinet-playing ‘‘King of Swing,” 
died in New York at the age of 77.

Ten years ago: The last regularly 
scheduled episode of ‘‘A Prairie 
Home C om panion,” starring 
humorist Garrison Keillor, was 
broadcast from the old World Theater 
in St. Paul, Minn

Five years ago: Democrat Bill 
Clinton stirred controversy during an 
appearance before the Rainbow 
Coalition by crilicizin0 si .ger
Sister Souljah for maki> emu ks
that he said were “ filled win. hatred” 
toward whites.

One year ago: The 81-day-old 
Freemen standoff ended as 16 
remaining members of the anti-gov
ernment group surrendered to the FBI 
and left their Montana ranch. The 
Supreme Court placed greater limits 
on congressional districts intentional
ly drawn to get more minorities 
elected to Congress.

Today’s Birthdays: Jazz musician 
Doc Cheatham is 92. TV host Ralph 
Edwards is 84. Rhythm-and-blues 
singer Bobby Freeman is 57. Actor 
Malcolm McDowell is 54. Singer 
Dennis Locorriere (Dr. Hook) is 48. 
Actor Richard Thomas is 46. 
Comedian Urn Allen is 44. Actress 
Ally Sheedy is 35. Tennis player 
Betlina Bunge is 34. Rhythm-and- 
blues singer Deniece Pearson (Five 
Star) is 29. Actor Jamie Walters 
(“Beverly Hills 90210”) is 28. 
Actress Mary-Kate Olsen is 11. 
Actress Ashley Olsen is 11.

Thought for Today: “The penalty 
of success is to be bored by people 
wIk) used to snub you. ” - Viscountess 
Astor, American-born English 
politician (1879-1964).

of the American Association of 
Pastoral Counselors. ^

Dr. Stone has done post-graduate 
work at Princeton Seminary, Brite 
Divinity School, Austin Presbyterian 
Seminary and St. Mary's University 
in San Antonio.

, He has pastored in his native 
Hawaii and in Denton, Dallas, San 
Antonio and Waco. Dr. Stone has also 
served as pastoral psychotherapist 
with the Ecumenical Center for 
Religion and Health in San Antonio.

His children and grandchildren 
live in Bryan and Austin.
. Pastor Stone is married to the 

.former Patricia Ann Ware of Waco. 
.Pat, Nathan and 10-year-old son, 
Alex, are at home on Oak Street. The 
Stones were married May 30,1997, 
at the Fellowship of Believers.

Fellowship of Believers is 
interdenominational, ecumenical and 
non-traditional. An open forum-style 
class is offered on Sunday mornings 
at 9:37 a.m. followed by a brief 
service* of worship concluding 
between 11:15 and 11:30 a.m. The 
church is located at 245 North 
Kingwood (364-0359).

Group w ill perform
Three Crosses, a Christian rock group, will perform at 7 p.m. 
M onday at the HISD Adm inistration Building. Special guests 
will be LionShare. Tickets are S3.

Ann Landers
Dear Ann Landers: You have 

occasionally printed an essay about 
a 17-ycar-old boy who was killcd.in 
an automobile accident. I’m 
embarrassed to say I misplaced my 
copy after loaning it to an elderly 
friend. Our grandson will soon be 
receiving his driver’s license, and w e' 
would love to have that essay for him 
to read before he starts driving on his 
own. Would you print it again, Ann? 
-  Tyler, Texas

Dear Tyler: Here it vs. Dead at 
Seventeen by John Bcrrio

Agony claws my mind. I am a 
statistic. When I first got her#, I felt 
very much alone. I was overwhelmed 
by grief, and I expected to find 
sympathy.

I found no sympathy. I saw only 
thousands of others whose bodies 
were as badly mangled as mine. I was 
given a number and placed in a 
category. The category was called 
“Traffic Fatalities.”

The day I died was an ordinary 
day. How I wish I had taken the bus! 
But I was too cool for the bus. I 
remember how I wheedled the car out 
of Mom. “ Special favor,” 1 pleaded. 
“ All the kids drive.” When the 2:50 
p.m. bell rang, I threw my books in 
the locker ... free until tomorrow 
morning! I ran to the parking lot, 
excited at the thought of driving a car 
and being my own boss.

It doesn’t matter how the accident 
happened. I was goofing off -- going 
too fast, taking crazy chances. But I 
was enjoying my freedom and having 
fun. The last thing I remember was 
passing an old lady who seemed to be 
going awfully slow. I heard a crash 
and felt a terrific jolt. Glass and steel 
flew everywhere. My whole body 
seemed to be turning inside out. I 
heard myself scream.

Suddenly, I awakened. It was very 
quiet. A police officer was standing 
over me. I saw a doctor. My body was 
mangled. I was saturated with blood. 
Pieces of jagged glass were sticking 
out all over. Strange that I couldn't 
feel anything.

Hey, don’t pull that sheet over my 
head. I can’t be dead. I’m only 17.

I’ve gotadale tonight. I’m supposed 
to have a wonderful life ahead of me. 
I haven’t lived yet. I can’t be dead.

Later, I was placed in a drawer. 
My folks came to identify me. Why 
did they have to see me like this? 
Why did I have to look at Mom’s eyes 
when she faced the most terrible 
ordeal of her life? Dad suddenly 
looked very old. He told the man in 
charge, “ Yes, he’s our son.”

The funeral was weird. I saw all 
of my relatives and friends walk 
toward the casket. They looked at me 
with the saddest eyes I’vc ever seen. 
Some of my buddies were crying. A 
few of the girls touched my hand and 
sobbed as they walked by.

Please, somebody -  wake me up! 
Get me out of here. lean T bear to see 
Mom and Dad in such pain. My 
grandparents arc so weak from grief 
they can barely walk.

My brother and sister arc like 
zombies. They move like robots. In 
a daze. Everybody. No one can 
believe this. I can’t believe it, either.

Please, don’t bury me! I’m not 
dead! I have a lot of living to do! I 
want to laugh and run again. I want 
to sing and dance. Please don’t pul 
me in the ground! I promise if you 
give me just one more chance, God, 
I’ll be the most careful driver in the 
whole world. All I want is one more 
chance. Please, God, I’m only 17.

An alcohol problem? How can you 
help yourself or someone you love? 
“ Alcoholism: How to Recognize It, 
How to Deal With It, How to Conquer 
It” will give you the answers. Send 
a self-addressed, long, business-size 
envelope and a check or money order 
for $3.75 (this includes postage and 
handling) to: Alcohol, c/o Ann 
Landers, P.O. Box 11562, Chicago, 
III. 60611-0562. (In Canada, send 
$4.55.)
ANN LANDF.RS (R) C O PY R IG H T  1997 
CR EA TO RS SY N D ICA TE, INC.

The Brand welcomes news of friends, 
relatives, grandkids. Send to The Brand, 
Box 673, or call us. We're interested in local 
news!

La Madrq 
'Fairy Tale' retreat

The eighth annual summer retreat 
for La Madre Study Club was again 
hosted by Ruth Black at their home 
in Ruidoso, N.M. The retreat was 
held Sunday and Monday with 
members returning home Tuesday 
evening.

It was a "Fairy Trie" retreat as 
those attending wore a costume 
depicting a character from a fairy tale 
or rhyme to the Monday night Fairy 
Tale Pub held on the deck of the 
Black’s home. The setting was among 
the pine trees and blooming flowers 
beside a running stream.

The host committee served a 
dinner of Pease Porridge; Little Miss 
Muffett; Green Eggs and Ham; Jack 
and the Bean Stalk; One Potato-Two 
Potato; Peter Piper, Hot Cross Buns; 
Pat-a-Cake, Pat-a-Cake; Jack and Jill; 
coffee and tea.

With each entree, a nursery rhyme 
and picture was given to the group 
and a different centerpiece was placed 
on the table.

That evening a contest was held 
guessing who each member was 
depicting. Mary Herring guessed each 
character correctly to win the contest.

Betty Taylor won the vote for best 
costume with her Robin Hood 
costume. Jan Metcalf was winner of 
the door prize.

Since it was June Owens first time 
to attend the retreat, she was given a 
traditional gift. A crystal hurricane 
lamp was presented to Ruth Black.

Joann Lane, a former member of 
the club who now lives in Ruidoso. 
joined the group Sunday evening. 
Another guest was Bernice PyeaU of 
Clyde.

Members attending were Nancy 
Paetzold, Marline Watson, Georgia 
Sparks, Gladys Merritt, Lavon 
Nieman, Metcalf, Black, Owens and
Taylor.
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June 13th -  June 19th

SPEED II
2:00 - 4:30 - 705-9:30

r Hospital
Notes

Report from Hereford Regional 
Medical Center on June 13:

Admitted: Beatrice Torres, 
Howard Perry, Dovie Axe, Helen 
Williams.

Discharged: Nazario Cantu.

CON AIR
1:15-4:15-7:10-9:26

GONE FISHIN'
4:00 -9:15 _

r*B U D D Y
1:45-7:25

SELENA
. 1:30-4:30-7:05-9:35

ANACONDA
2:00 * 4:10 - 7:30 - 9:25

LOST WORLD
1:00 - 4:00-7:00-9:30

AH Shorn before 6pm.

Classifieds 
will sell It.

364-2030

Explore the roads 
of Oklahoma 

for $16.95
From dirt roads to interstate. The Roads of Oklahoma has 

more information on Oklahoma than any other road atlas. 
Shearer Publishing has worked diligently researching and 
adapting information from U.S. Geological Survey maps, U.S. 
Bureau of Land Management maps, U.S. Forest Service maps, 
and Oklahoma Department of Transportation maps. With a 
large format of 11 1/8x15 3/8 inches and a scale of one 
inch*2.5 miles, the atlas has 108 full- color map pages that 
show township and range, latitude and longitude, topography, 
all watersheds, forests, grasslands, wildlife areas, state resort 
and park areas, roadside parks and picnic areas, power 
substations, gravel pits, and many more details. All 
communities are noted — whether there are three residents or 
300,000. Cemeteries, schools, post offices, churches and other 
cultural features are shown in rural areas.

In addition to the detailed maps. The Roads of Oklahoma 
has information and illustrations that capture some of the unique 
qualities of the state. Specific lis ings offer a wealth of travel 
information that covers everythi.ig from Oklahoma’s roadside 
attractions to its history to helpful phone numbers for travelers.
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Church News
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FIRST ASSEMBLY  
OP GOD CHURCH  

"A Father’s G rcaest Gift" w ill be 
the title o f Pastor Gaston's Father's 
Day m essage at 10:43 a.m. Sunday 
A  nursery is provided for all services 
o f die church.

Sunday School b eg in s* 9:45 son. 
i are provided for all ages.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH * 6  p m  Sunday in the sanctuary.
The Rev. DooSheperd is our guest Royal Rangers and M issiooeties

This Sunday’s sermon is  w ill meet Itoesday from 7-8:15 p m  
■titled "Lettiag Go." The scriptures Classes are provided for all ages, and 
re Old Tbstament lesson Psalms 4 6  your kids wiH have a Hast ai these chd> 

Mark 4:26-34. meetings.
at 10:10 a m , w e The M issiooettes Stars group is 

gather for a cap o f coffee. a goodie wortdngon thearPttCSreand Nature 
“  ee l budges. This week, they w ill go  to a

You SMI
us for B ible study in one o f our 
Sunday m ooting classes at 9:13. We 
have a nondenominational class for 
people with special needs. We also  
have classes

_ preschool and a nursery.
The First Presbyterian Prayer 

Group gadiers for the lifting o f joys 
and concerns to God at 6  p.m. on 
Mondays.

Little B lessing Day Care is open 
from 7:43 ajn . to 6  p.m. on Monday 
and Tuesday. Space is limited, call 
for s  reservation.

There w ill be NO Adult Choir w01 
practice on Jtme 18 or June 23.

Vacation Bible School. "Adven
ture Fair!! " .w ill be July 14-18 from 
6:30 p.m. to 9  p.m.

For more information, call the 
chmch office from 9 a m  to 1 p.m. 
at 364-2471.

SUM M ERF1ELD  
v BAPTIST CHURCH

6  m B ts w est eu  H ighway 60
The pastor. Bro. E llis Parson, and

Church invite vou to  worship with us 
at 1 0 a m  Sunday for Sunday School, 
11 am . for morning worship and at 
6  p.m. for evening B ible study.

Our W ednesday evening worship 
is  at 7.

C all 357-2535 if  you need a  ride 
to  any o f our services.

On Saturday the children o f  
Summerfield w ill travel to Frio 
Baptist Church for Vacation Bible 
School. The theme for Frio Baptist’s 
VBS is T h e  W ild and Wonderful 
Good News Stampede." Anyone who

Bm xistby
357-2535.

The WMU Annual M eeting w ill 
be 15-16 in D allas and the SBC w ill 
be 17-19 in Dallas.

High Plains Baptist Conference 
w ill hold a Fish Fry at 6  p.m. June 27  
at die new dining/conference center. 
Remnmtions must be turned in before 
June 23. Tickets are $6 for adults and 
$4 for children. Call 364-5657 or 
337*2349.

WESTWAY 
BAPTIST CHURCH  

Guest speaker for the week is Don 
a retired minister. He 

spent many years in the Pioneer stales 
o f the Southern Baptist Convention. 
He is  experienced and has a story to 
tell o f God and His love. Come and 
celebrate Father's Day with us as we 
rejoice and worship.

Sunday School is at 9:45 a m  and 
worship at 11 a.m. Sunday night 
services are at 6  and Wednesday 
Bible study is at 7 p.m.

Come and be blessed as we serve 
the risen Lord together.

HEREFORD CHURCH  
OF THE NAZARENE

Pastor Ted is doing a series called 
A Summer o f Praise from the book 
o f Psalm s. This Sunday's sermon is 
titled "Our Father Protects and 
Provides" from Psalms 17:9-11. We 
o f the Nazarene Church would like 
to invite you to join us at 9:30 am . 
for Sunday School and 10:30 a.m. for 
worship.

Children w ill join their femilies for 
F bnily Service this Sunday. Sermon 
on the Plains is the summer program 
for children in first through sixth 
grades.

We welcome the Russian-Estonian 
students who are doe to arrive later 
this month. They are students and 
teachers that Don and Mary Hilton 
worked with as they started two 
Christian schools in Sillam ae, 
Estonia, in 1992.

Three Crosses in Concert with 
special guests, LaonShare, w ill be at 
7 p jn . June 16 in the HISD Admin
istration Building. Tickets are $3.

All teens who attend the Sunday 
night service are welcom e to attend 
Sunday N ight L ive every Sunday

n ,Bĥ S w c h ^ ic h e d « ile d  for 7:30

day out. A lli

w .'lfteopU  d«nnf 
•winner. Call EleiieM 364-8161 •

about the care 
required for etch  animal.

Wednesday the youth w ill meet at 
7 pjn . in the Fellowship Hall.

The pastor's aeries on the Book o f  
Daniel w ill continue Wednesday at 
7 p.m. in the sanctuary. Don't m iss 
th«f exciting presentation.

Joy Fellowship wH be held * 7  pjn. 
Thursday. Contact Linda for more 
information.

Mdse plans now toatondbor revival 
services beginning June 22 with our 
evangelists. You w ill be blessed by 
their ministry.

COMMUNITY CHURCH
Pastor Dorman Duggan and 

congregation invite you to com e and 
worship and praise with them Sunday 
morning.

Sunday school for all ages begins 
at9:30am . and the morning worship 
service starts at 10:30. A nursery is  
provided.

The Sunday evening service is at
6  and a nursery is again provided.

The Intercessory Prayer Group 
meets Monday night at 7 p.m.

Tuesday morning at 9:30 the 
Ladies Prayer Group meets.

The Wednesday service, children’s 
church and youth group all begin at
7 p m .

For more information or if you 
need prayer, call 364-8866 or 364- 
2423.

TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday school begins at 10 a.m. 

and the Sunday worship services are 
held at 11 a.m. and 5 p.m.

Pastor Ed Warren and the church 
congregation invite the public to all 
services at the church located on S. 
Hwy. 385 and Columbia SffirV * ’■?

For additional information, call 
364-3467.

COUNTRY ROAD 
CHURCH OF GOD  

461 Country Club Drive
Pastor Woody Wiggins and the 

church congregation invite the public 
to attend all services and activities at 
the church.

The following is the regular 
schedule of services.

Sunday school begins at 10 a.m. 
and the Sunday worship services are 
held at 11a.m. and 6 p.m. Services are 
conducted at 6 p.m. each Wednesday.

Thursday evening prayer service 
is at 6 p.m.

Gospel singing will be held the last 
Sunday of each month starting at 5 
p.m.

A nursery is provided during all 
services.

Pastor Wiggins says, "Come and 
experience what God is doing here • 
a church where the Spirit is alive and 
God is moving by His power, a 
church full of love where you are 
somebody and Jesus is Lord."

Our 24 hour prayer line is 364- 
5390.

GOOD NEWS CHURCH  
400 N. 25 M ile Ave.

Sugarland M all
Pastor David Alvarado and the 

Good News congregation invite you 
to come and worship the Lord Jesus 
Christ with us in the spirit of love.

Come and experience the goodness 
of God and His power.

Sunday services are at 10 a.m. and 
Wednesday services are at 7 p.m.

If you have any questions or you 
need prayer, please call Pastor David 
Alvarado at 364-5239. God bless you.

NEW  HOPE CHURCH  
OF THE NAZARENE 

13th and Avenue H
P astor Elda O livarez and 

congregation invite you to worship 
with them.

Sunday School is at 9:30 a.m . and 
morning worship is at 10:30. Evening 
w onhip is at 6  on Sunday and 7 on 
Wednesday.

The youth meet Friday at 7 pm .
There are monthly m eetings for

we--- n»--------------- a- » --------ncw nope UMiiui oi me N iw cfic  
was founded by Pastor Olivarez in 
June 1992, right in the center o f the

lots o f children.
W bwouUH m todunkH lwhouae 

involved in onr Vision o f "expanding 
out to reach out" Our new addition 
will mchade four Stnday school rooms, 
a cry room, fellow ship hall and 
restrooms.

W tresflp u y iq g a d n isn g fin d s  
to com plete our Vision.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Yon are always welcom e at First 

Baptist Church.
Our schedule o f activities includes:

a.m .-Fam ily B ible Study
10:50 a m .—Morning worship
4  p.m .-Tbam  Kid
4,4:30 & 5 pjn.-D isciples College
5 p.m.—Youth

“ 8 8  p.m.-Adult handbells
WedysdjiY5:30 p.m.-Fellowship supper

6 p.m.—Children’s choirs
6 p.m.-Ac teens
6:15 p.m.-Prayer meeting
7 p.m.-Youth
7 pm .-G  A .’s and Mission Friends
7:10 p.m.-Adult choir
There is room for you in each of 

the above areas of fellowship and 
ministry. There is a place for you at 
First Baptist Church.

C H R IST'S CHURCH  
FELLOW SHIP

Christ’s Church Fellowship would 
like to invite you and your family to 
come praise and adore Jesus Christ 
with us. Sunday School classes begin 
at 9:45 a.m. with the worship service 
and K.I.D.S. church beginning at 
10:45 a.m. Deanna Edwards and 
Shelly McCracken present God’s will 
in a wonderful and special way to the 
little ones.

** Sunday evenings we have home 
group meetings. At 6 p.m. we meet 
at the Keenan’s, 126 Mimosa and at 
6:30 we meet at*the Lewis’, 106 
Avenue I.

A Tuesday home group meeting 
is held at 7 p.m. at the Barrett's, 2 
miles west on the Harrison Hwy. on 
the west side of the road.

On Wednesday, choir practice is 
al6p.m.and the teens meet at 7 p.m. 
in the Youth Wing.

Also at 7 p.m. Wednesday, there 
is a men’s ministry and a women’s 
ministry.

BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH 
1204 Moreman

Pastor Danny Parnell and the 
membership of Bible Baptist Church 
invite you to visit this week for 
Sunday School and worship services.

Sunday School for all ages begins 
at 10 a.m., with the Sunday morning 
worship service at 11 a.m.

Sunday night services begin at 6 
p.m., while Wednesday night services 
are at 7.

BARN CHURCH
Barn Church is a non-denomina- 

tional Christian ministry. Our goal is 
to worship God and fellowship with 
each other. Barn Church is for 
everyone that likes things a little on 
the country side. We’U have some 
singing, some preaching and maybe 
a testimony or two.

It’s come as you are, so dust off 
your jeans and come on out. Bring the 
family and tell your friends.

Barn Church holds regular 
meetings the first Thursday of each 
month at 7:30 p.m. in the B Bar S 
Arena with a local speaker, followed 
by Bible study led by B J . Gililland; 
and the third Thursday of each month 
ai 7:30 p.m. in the B Bar S Arena 
with special guest speakers.

FELLOW SHIP OF 
BELIEVERS

Fellowship of Believers is 
interdenominational, ecumenical and 
non-traditional.

An open forum-style class is 
offered on Sunday mornings at 9:37 
a.ra. followed by a brief service of 
wonhip concluding between 11:15 
and 11:30 a.m.

There services are led by Nathan 
L. Stone, Pastor.

Pastor Slone’s sermon title for this 
Sunday is "Producing Nothing We 
Expect” from Mark 4:26-34.

Classes for children are also held 
at 9:30 ajn. and are available through 
elementary ages.

Supervised nursery facilities are 
available for all services.

If you need transportation to the 
church services, please call 364-0359.

The church is located at 245 N. 
Kingwood Street (364-0359).

IMMANUEL 
LUTHERAN CHURCH

We have Sunday school and Bible 
study at 10:30 a.m. In Bible study we 
are studying "Gods Use of the 
Ordinary in the Means of Grace." 
This interesting study provokes a lot 
of discussion.

Worship services with our vacancy 
pastor. Rev. Greenthaner of Sl John’s 
Lutheran, Lariat begin at 11:30 a.m. 
The title of the sermon will be 
"Strange Birds in the Tree." The text 
is taken from Mark 4:26-34. 
Everyone is welcome.

Next week we will celebrate 
several baptisms, two confirmations, 
and a reaffirmation of faith. We will 
follow our services with a picnic in 
Veterans Park in the pavilion. There 
will be food, games and all sorts of 
outdoor things.

Please join us in this celebration.

FIR ST UNITED
M ETHODIST CHURCH

Dr. Tom Fuller w ill ure the sermon 
topic "Postmortem On a Prince" on 
Sunday with the scripture lessons 
from n  Samuel 18:31-33 and Luke 
11:5-13. T h is  is the Day o f the Risen 
Lord" is the anthem to be sung by the 
Sanctuary Choir, and the Women’s 
Choir w ill present "Where the Spirit 
o f the Lord Is" as the offertory.

The schedule for the day includes 
Sunday School classes for all age 
groups at 9:30 a m , the morning 
worship service at 10:45 and the 
evening vespers at 6 . Dr. Fuller w ill 
continue the study o f M ethodist 
beliefs and history at the vesper hour.

The United Methodist Youth 
Fellowship w ill m eet for their snack 
supper and program session at 6:30 
p.m. Sunday.

Mike McPherson w ill perform as 
the drummer with LionShare band at 
7 pm . Monday at the HISD Adminis
tration Building when the Three 
Crosses group appears for a youth 
concert The ticket price is $3 and 
further information is available by 
calling Mike at 364-0770.

Instrumentalists are invited to 
attend a band rehearsal to be held on 
Wednesday at 6:30 p.m ., according 
to music director Betty W olle. The 
hand practice w ill be follow ed by the 
Sanctuary Choir rehearsal at 7:30 
p jn .

The Education Committee w ill 
meet in the Koinonia Classroom on 
Thursday at 6:30 p.m.

Plans are in process for an evening 
Vacation Bible School to be held July 
11 with Chandra Davis and Julie 
Hatley as the directors. Volunteers 
who can assist with the classes are 
asked to contact either Chandra or 
Julie.

King's Manor will hold a rummage 
sale June 20 and donations of salable 
goods are needed. Rosalee McGowen 
and Bea Noland may be contacted if 
items need to be picked up for the 
sale, of they may be delivered to the 
Lamar Room before the event.

Good news for Hereford’s First 
United Methodist Church came from 
the annual conference meeting held 
in Abilene last week. The church was 
one the largest churches in the 
conference that paid all of its 
financial apportionments to the 
conference. Also, King’s Manor was 
noted for having paid into the 
Stabilization Fund instead of taking 
money out. Hereford Methodists were 
commended for keeping both the 
church and retirement home operating 
on a healthy basis.

ST. THOM AS'
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

"Kingdom and Church" is the title 
of the sermon by The Rev. Charles 
A. Wilson on the Fourth Sunday after 
Pentecost. The Holy Eucharist is 
celebrated at 11 a.m. and will include 
a special litany for the ordination and 
consecration of The Rev. C. Wallis 
Ohl as Bishop Coadjutor of the 
Episcopal Diocese of Northwest 
Texas. There is a coffee hour after the 
service.

The regular Wednesday Public 
Service of healing is at 7 p.m. It 
includes the Litany of Healing, the 
Lay ing-on-of-Hands with Holy 
Unction, and Holy Communion. The 
proper collect and reading are those 
for the Lesser Feast of Bernard 
Mizeki, Catechist and Martyr, 1896.

Intercessory prayer requests from 
the community are most welcome. To 
have them included in the Prayers of 
the People at all services, please call 
364-0146 and leave a message.

In case of emeigency, or to make 
appointments for personal conferences, 
please call Father Wilson in Amarillo 
at 353-1734.

FRIO BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor Larry Perkins and the 

congregation of the Frio Baptist 
Church invite you to join them for 
services each Sunday and Wednes
day.

Sunday School begins at 10 a.m. 
and is followed by worship at 11 a.m. 
Evening services begin with 
Discipleship Training at 6 which is 
followed by evening worship at 7.

We would also like to invite youth 
to join us and our youth minister 
David Splawn.

Wednesday evening prayer 
services begin at 7.

CHRISTIAN ASSEMBLY
The leadership and congregation 

of Christian Assembly welcome you 
to worship the Lord with us.

Where the spirit of the Lord is, 
there is liberty. Come, be a blessing 
and be blessed.

For more information, call 364- 
5874 or 364-0974.

CENTRAL CHURCH 
OF CHRIST

Come worship with us each and 
every Sunday at 10:25 a.m. and 6 
p.m. Bible Classes are held Sunday 
at 9:30 a.m. and Wednesday at 7 p.m. 
for all ages.

We are located at the corner o f 
Sunset and Plains.

We would love to have you come 
and study God's word with us.

Our minister is Tom Bailey.

ST. ANTH O NY'S  
CATHOLIC CHURCH

This weekend is die Eleven* Siaxty 
in Ordinary Time on the Catholic 
liturgical calendar. The scriptures to 
be proclaimed are Ezekiel 17:22-24, 
2 Corinthians 5:6-10 and Marie 4:26-34.

Ready to respond to the call of 
CJF.C. teacher? The Wednesday night 
Christian Formation program is a couple 
of catechists short If you’ll say "YES" 
to this leaching ministry which serves 
our youth, call Charlotte at 364-6150 
or 364-2847.

We are asking for self-paced, 
summer-time volunteers to go out and 
knock on doors, gathering census-type 
information, reaching into the homes 
of the unchurched to form SACC (the 
6th S t Anthony's CatcheticalClass).

Please call Deacon Jonny at 364- 
6150.

There will no longer be a fully 
stocked Food Pantry in our parish 
office. S t Anthony's will actively 
participate and support the Hereford 
Food Pantry, 609 E. Park. This is a 
community effort on the part of church, 
organizations and individuals. Besides 
food, there will also be an information 
center and point of referral for social 
services to those in need. Volunteer 
training will be from 3-5 p.m. June 
22 in the Hereford Community Center 
game room. Beginning in July, a 
monthly Black Bag Collection will 
be taken in order to support the 
Hereford Food Pantry. This is an 
opportunity for us to work with other 
faithful in our community. For more 
information, contact Annette at 364- 
6150.

Tohelp with Vacation Bible School, 
call 364-1961.364-6505 or 363-9083.

Absentee voting for the St. 
Anthony 's Parish Council and School 
Board will be June 23-27 at the parish 
office.

Our school board would like to offer 
a tutoring program in reading in the 
1997-98 school year. If you would be 
interested in helping by volunteering 
30 minutes once a week, call the school 
at 364-1952.

Comprehend ve coverage of local newt and 
happening! In Deaf Smith County can be 
found only In The Hereford Brand!

NEW  BEGINNINGS ASSEMBLY  
OF GOD BILINGUAL CHURCH

Pastor R afael R osado aad 
congregation would like to welcom e 
you to our Christian Education prognm 
on Sunday mornings at 9i45. There 
are classes for all ages as weU as 
Children's Church for ages 5-12.

Sunday morning worship service 
is at 10:45 a.m. and evening worship 
is at 6.

Wednesday nights at 7 p m  we have 
our weekly Bible study. Wfe have started 
a new study series titled "The Blessa*" 
dealing with relationships.

We especially want to invite you 
to com e Thursday at 7 p.m. when the 
Latin American Bible Institute "Vbice 
o f Praise" and drama team will minister 
in song and human videos. Please join 
us for this night o f celebration.

God bless you. See you in church.

FIRST UNITED
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Pastor Warren McKibben is pleased 

to announce the opening of an Acts 
2:38 Bible believing church. We 
welcome all fora truly down to earth 
praise and worship experience with 
our Lord.

If you are seeking answers, com e 
and let's worship together in the name
of Jesus. If you ar looking for a Messing 
and still believe in miracles, then this 
is the place to come. We are one big 
happy family of God.

We invite all to attend our services 
at 2 p.m. Sunday.

For further information, call 1-800- 
454-6051.

The mE  To See:
SVAVS Mm
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Jerry Shipm an, CLU 
801 N. Main 

(806) 364-3161
___ile Farm Insurance Companies
Home offices: Bloomington. Minors

A *
Angel Fade, the highest waterfall 

in the world has an unbroken drop 
of 2,648 feet

The 
Time Is 

Now
USE TH E 

CLASSIFIEDS 
TODAY

CALL
364-2030

When the need is greatest, 
Rely on us.

FUNERAL DIRI

Owned and operated for 
generations by the Rix family. 

Always here to serve.
O F  H E R E F O R D
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The 1996-97 edition of me Texas Almanac ’« off the press.. .and we’ve 
got them on sale at The Hereford Brand offices, 313 N. Lee St.!
A  book that rates as a "m ust" for any 

library...an ideal gift for anytim o.
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Kubacak in Greenbelt Bowl

year. This gave him enough 
ten wide receivers in Class

Scored three touchdowns

named as an alternate for the all

A former Hereford W hiteface football star w ill get one more 
to show his stuff when he participates in the annual Greenbelt Bowl I 
game at Childress Saturday night.

C J . Kubacak, who was originall] 
star contest, received a call Tuesday 
had been selected to ptay in the contest when another player d

The game w ill be in Childress* Fair Park Stadium at 7 p.m.
As a participant in the Greenbelt Bow Kubacak will be one o f 55 ot 

outstanding football players from West Ifexas involved in this anm 
game which gives college coaches a final look at the past year’s crop 
o f high school seniors.

The 6 -5 ,175-pound Kubacak who has plans to attend Texas Tech in 
the fall and try out as a walk-on, w ill play wide receiver for the south 
team in the Greebelt Bowl.

Hereford Coach Craig Yenzer said he was proud for Kubacak who 
is the first W hiteface to be selected for the game since Yenzer became
coach. Kubacak was originally s 
as a full participant on Tuesday.

selected as an alternate but was named 
iiesday. *

Kubacak finished the season as an All District 1 - AAA selection after 
catching 42 passes for467 yards in his 
passing statistics to be rated among 
AAAA in Texas by Associated Press.

The former Whiteface wide receiver als 
and caught one pass on a conversion to produce

at one-site playoffsUIL looks
AUSTIN (AP) - The University 

Interscholastic League athletic 
committee has taken the first steps 
t o w a r d s  a s i n g l e  
football-championship site.

The committee on Wednesday 
agreed to put the issue on an annual 
statewide survey among district 
superintendents this fall.

“The wheels of progress move 
slowly,'* said Jon Heidlke, general 
manager of Fox Sports Southwest, 
which proposed the idea. “ There’s 
been a lot of progress made in the last 
year ... and we’ll see more as we 
educate superintendents and coaches 
and resolve questions they have.*'

Representatives from the Texas 
High School Coaches Association 
again voiced opposition to a central 
site for all football finals, as did 
retired but influential Brownwood 
coach Gordon Wood, 83, who led 
teams to 10 state finals.

Coaches currently set the time and 
site for each round of the playoffs on 
a weekly basis and say they like the 
flexibility. The common complaint 
is that a predetermined site would 
reduce the chances for a neutral site 
and possibly inconvenience school 
followers.

“ We have surveyed the superin
tendents in the last three to five 
years,” UIL executive director Bill

Racing dispute 
still unresolved

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - A 
disputed finish to the True Value 
500K will make it harder for the Indy 
Racing League to win over its many 
critics, but its chief steward said 
admitting its mistakes should win 
respect from fans.

“ Ever since the Indy Racing 
League started, there’s an awful lot 
of people that try to find negatives 
with regards to this series and what 
the series stands for and so forth, and 
when you provide people with 
additional fodder to throw the 
negative light on, sure it hurts,” 
Keith Ward said.

Famey said. “ But this is an issue 
which received some support when 
brought before the Legislative 
Council several years ago, and there 
are a lot of mixed signals and 
feelings.

“ A survey done by classification, 
will allow the athletic committee to 
see where we stand now and decide 
how we want to proceed.”

Fox Southwest has supported a 
common site because of its potential 
to increase interest, viewership and 
revenue. The network televises the 
Division I and II state football finals 
in Class 5 A, but would like to expand

Sanctioned rodeo will return to 
Moore County June 27-28 when the 
West Texas Cowboy Classic Rodeo 
is hosted by the local chamber of 
commerce.

Rodeo events will take place at the 
Moore County Rodeo Arena in 
Dumas and will be sanctioned by the 
Texas Cowboy Rodeo Association 
(TCRA).

Each night the rodeo will begin 
with the pivots set by the Cal Farley’s 
Boys Ranch Honor Patrol and there 
will also be a dance each night of the 
rodeo.

A queen contest is also scheduled 
along with a calf scramble for 
children at each night's intermission.

Competition will include all of the 
standard rodeo events, saddle bronc 
riding, bull riding, barrel races, team 
roping, calf roping, bulldogging, 
bareback riding and girls break away 
roping.

The queen’s contest will be 
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. and is open to 
girls ages 16-19 who live within a 50- 
milc radius of Dumas. Judging will 
be based on interviews, congeniality 
and horsemanship.

Dances will begin at 9 p.m. each 
night in the Moore County Communi
ty Building. Spanish music of

its coverage to other classes.
In other action, the UIL athletic 

committee forwarded to the full 
Legislative Council meeting Oct. 
19-20:

- A proposal to separate the girls 
and boys state soccer competition into 
Class 4A and 5A rather than one
classification;

_ A survey of UIL members about 
separating state swimming into two 
classes rather than one; and

_ Monitoring concerns and 
problems in steroid abuse to 
determine if any action might be 
needed.

Univcrzo will be featured at the 
Friday dance and the Country and 
Western band, Kracker Jack, will 
perform Saturday.

Additional information may be 
obtained from the Moore County 
Chamber of Commerce (806) 935- 
2123.

Rodman fined 
record $50,000

CHICAGO (AP) - Dennis 
Rodman’s vulgar remarks about 
Mormons turned out to be a costly 
mistake.

Basketball’s bad boy was hit with 
a $50,000 fine, the largest in NBA 
history, for his derogatory comments 
during the NBA Finals.

The fine was announced Thursday, 
a few hours after Rodman publicly 
apologized for his remarks.

“ If 1 knew it was like a 
religious-type deal, I would have 
never said it. I'm sorry about that,” 
Rodman said.

Last weekend, Rodman used an 
expletive in describing Mormons, 
then added another vulgarity when 
asked about the subject on Monday 
and Tuesday.

Sanctioned Rodeo returns 
to Moore County June 27
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'Couldas, wouda 
hurt Jazz quest for NBA title

CHICAGO (AP) - The NBA Finals 
moved back to the home o f the B ulls, 
leaving behind a state full o f Jazz fans 
shaking their heads at the couldas, 
wouldas and shouldas that conspired 
to leave their team trailing 3-2.

The Jazz fan’s mantra went 
something like this:

“We could have, would have and 
should have won the series already 
if  only Karl Malone had made two 
foul shots at the end o f Game 1 and 
sacrificed his sixth foul for the good 
o f the team in Game 5 .”

Unfortunately for Utahns, Malone, 
the league MVP, has tended to crack 
under the pressure o f this series rather 
than thrive.

The finals resume Friday night at 
the United Center with Chicago 
needing one more victory to wrap up 
its fifth championship in the last 
seven years. Game 7 , if  necessary, 
would be Sunday.

“ We know it’s a long way from 
over,” Bulls coach Phil Jackson said 
Thursday. “ We still have one game 
to win and it’s not going to be an easy 
thing.”

But it will be even harder for the 
Utah Jazz to bounce back from the 
disappointment of their excruciating 
loss in Game 5 on Thursday night.

Utah jumped out to a 16-point 
first-half lead before blowing it as 
Michael Jordan scored 17 points in 
the second quarter to nearly pull the 
Bulls even. The Jazz also opened an 
8-point lead early in the fourth 
quarter before Jordan scored the final 
15 of his 38 points to lead Chicago 
to a 90-88 victory.

“ Here we were, playing at home 
and with the fans trying to give us a 
lift and you don’t want it?” coach 
Jerry Sloan said, incredulous at his 
team’s lack of execution and 
bonchcadcd mistakes down the 
stretch.

None was more galling than 
Malone failing to foul Scottie Pippen 
with lime running out and the Jazz 
down a point.

The pivotal moment came after 
Jordan’s 3-pointcr with 25 seconds 
to go gave the Bulls an 88-85 lead. 
Ten seconds later, Greg Ostertag’s 
dunk closed the gap to a point.

The Bulls inbounded to Pippen, 
who headed up the right sideline 
toward Malone. Pippen seemed to 
flinch, expecting to be fouled, but 
Malone made like a matador and let

him go past.
“ I guess I thought someone else 

would com e up and foul him ,” 
M alooe said.

The Bulls then made two 
lightning-quick passes and found Luc 
Longley all alone under the basket for 
an uncontested dunk that restored the 
three-point lead and effectively sealed 
the outcom e.

“ I was closest to him ,” Malone 
said. “ I say ‘Yes,’ now, but then it 
was, ‘Anything can happen and I 
want to be in there for overtim e.' ’’

By losing Game 5, Utah had its 
23-gam e home winning streak 
snapped and failed to become the first 
home team to sweep the three middle 
games since the NBA went to a 2-3-2 
format in 1985.

History doesn’t bode w ell for the 
Jazz, either.

The finals have been tied at two 
games apiece 22 times, and the team 
that won Game 5 has gone on to win 
the championship 17 times. In the 
other five cases, the team returning 
home won the final two games (most 
recently Houston in 1994 against New 
York).

The Jazz will be on summer 
vacation by Saturday morning “ if 
they don’t come and compete harder 
than they did last night,” Sloan said.

And even if Utah wins Game 6, 
they would then have to try to hand 
Jordan and the Bulls consecutive 
home losses for the first time since 
February 1993.

Among the Bulls, there was a 
sense of relief in ending their 
seven-day trip on such a positive

note. Jhey overcame a stomach virus 
that weakened Jordan’s body _  but 
not his resolve and weathered the 
latest Dennis Rodman storm over his 
vulgar comments about Mormons that 
cost him a $50,000 fine, the largest 
in NBA history.

Jackson was widely credited with 
winning the Game 5 coaching 
matchup for making a series oi 
adjustments that brought the Bulls
back. ; -  \ .'«<i .
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Giants grab 4-3victory in historic contest
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Fans get money's worth as 126 year tradition goes by wayside
By BEN W ALKER 
AP B aseball W riter 

It look 126 years before baseball

Trom the moment 
Muffed a sacrifice bunt in the first 
inning, San Francisco showed It was 
sticking to the tight, NL 
Tfexas. The Giants woundup’ 
the majors' interleague opener,

“ If we're going to be port of 
history, we might as w ell win it,"  
Giants manager Dusty Baker said.

i't w aned  
about bunting. Instead, led by home 
runs by Tboy Phillips, Dave H ollins

and Darin Erstad, the Angels beat the 
San D iego Padres 8-4.

‘It's a good thing for baseball, but 
unfortunately they played an 
American League-style o f game 
tonight. And it was better than the 
game we played," said John Flaherty, 
who hometed f a  the visiting Padres.

At the Kingdome, fans got exactly 
what they expected from the two 
highest-scoring teams in the big 
leagues. Ken Griffey Jr. drove in 
three runs and Seattle Mariners 
rallied past the Colorado Rockies 
12-11.

“ It w ill be interesting when these 
two learns play at Colors Field,"  
Colorado shortstop Walt W eiss said. 
“That's a ballpark that is a l a  more 
conducive to offense than this park 
is."

In Oakland, the Athletics had 
trouble hitting in their first look at 
Hideo Nomo. But Nomo was w ild, 
and the A 1 beat the Los A ngeles 
Dodgers 5-4.

“ Personally, I don't like it, but if  
it's going to draw back som e fans, 
then I think it's necessary, because 
the fans are the most important thing 
to the game, that's for sure." said 
Man Stairs, who hometed o ff Nomo. 
“When you have a nice crowd at the 
ballpark rooting for you, there's a a 
l a  more em otion.'

‘ ~ [w asa  
turned

out for the historic opener. The 
smallest was in Anaheim, though the 
crowd o f22,164 was still larger than 
the Angels' season average of 19^57.

Today, all 28 teams are involved

The top crowd of the night* 
sellout in Ifexas, where 46.5071

Green light given possible sale 
if Twins don't get new ballpark

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - The 
Minnesota Twins have a powerful 
new negotiating tool as they try to get 
a new ballpark: permission to seek 
buyers who might move the franchise 
after the 1998 season.

Acting com m issioner Bud Selig 
called the Metrodome, opened in 
1982, an “econom ic albatross” and 
said the sport's new revenue-sharing 
rules increased pressure to make more 

mfliim jTf their income.
“It's not possible to remain 

ec o n o m ic a lly  v ia b le  in the 
Metrodome," Selig said Thursday as 
owners concluded three days o f 
meetings. “ We can't sit and letaclub  
sink into a  morass o f econom ic 
failure that doom s a franchise."

B ill Collins* group has sought a 
National League team for Northern

Virginia, but could be blocked by the 
Baltimore Orioles from purchasing 
an AL team f a  the Washington area. 
Charlate, N.C., and Mexico City 
were among the other areas interested 
in teams during the last expansion 
bidding.

Twins owner Carl Pohlad said he 
hasn’t spoken with any buyers yet, 
and declined to say if he would keep 
the team and attempt to move it.

In other action:
- Owners extended the contracts 

of AL president Gene Budig and NL 
president Len Coleman by three years 
through 2002. They also were given 
raises to about $650,000per year, one 
official said on the condition of 
anonymity.

- Teams were given permission to 
carry radio broadcasts of their games 
on their Internet web sites.

- Owners approved a 10-year 
Professional Baseball Agreement 
with the minor leagues through 2007 
that is expected to lower major league 
costs by $5 million per season. The 
deal contains a clause allowing the
• . * ( jn* •
contract to be reopened after 2003. 
The minor leagues will take over from
the parent clubs the costs of the umpire 
development program, uniforms and 
some equipment

- Fox-Liberty was given a four-year 
contract to televise games on direct 
broadcast satellite.

• Selig said the investigation of 
Chicago outfielder Albert Belle's 
alleged gambling was ongoing.

in interleague play, highlighted by a 
matchup o f the tw o clubs with the 
best records in baseball: Baltimore at 
Atlanta.
M ariners 12, R ockies II

Trailing 6-0 in the second h t im  
and 10-6 in the sixth, Seattle overtook 
Colorado on Jay Buhner's three-run 
double in the seventh.

Minus AU-Star shortstop Alex 
Rodriguez, out because o f a bruised 
chest, the Mariners still had enough 
offense to overcome the middle o f me 
R ockies’ order.

The Rockies' 4-5-6 hitters - 
Andres Galarraga. Dante Bichette and 
Vinny Castilla - combined to go 
10-fa-15. Galarraga was 4-for-5 with 
a pair of doubles and Larry Walker, 
who began the day batting .410, g a  
two of Colorado's 18 hits.
Giants 4, Rangers 3

San Francisco was the only NL 
team to win on opening night, helped 
by a few former AL players.

Stan Javier, who played nine 
seasons in the AL, hit the first homer 4 
in interleague history. He also had a 
go-ahead double in the seventh inning 
f a  the Giants and singled, too.

Mark Gardner, who pitched for 
Kansas City in 1993, was the winner 
and Glenallen Hill, formerly of 
Toronto and Cleveland, hit a tying 
sacrifice fly as the first DH in 
regular-season NL history.

Rod Beck earned his NL-leading 
20th save, even though he got it 
against an AL team.
Angels 8, Padres 4 

•Anaheim rapped 16 hits, with 
every player in the lineup gating at 
least one.

Jim Edmonds hit three singles and 
drove in a run in the seventh that put 
the Angels ahead 5-4. Garret 
Anderson also had three hits f a  
Anaheim. '

Longtime AL star Rickey 
Henderson, coveted by the Angels in 
spring training, homeied as San 
Diego's DH. Flaherty also homered

w hile batting ninth.
Several o f the visiting players - 

mainly Tony Gwyna and form a  
Angels first baseman Wally Joyner - 
were cheered about as much as 

Anaheim’s players.

A th letics 5, D odgers 4
A crowd o f 28.201, about double 

what the A's have been drawing at the 
Coliseum, saw the first regular-season 
m eeting o f the teams that played in

the 1988 and 1974 World Series.
Nom o (6-6), with his unusual 

delivery, struck out four o f the fust 
five betters. He allow ed only one hit 
in 5 1-3 innings, but lost a 2-1 lend 
in the sixth by walking three and N ang  
ab ater.

Pinch-hitters Patrick Lennon and 
George W illiam s delivered key hits 
in the sixth for Oakland. Brett Butter 
had an RBI grounder for Los Angeles, 
which had a large rooting section.
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...............'tnoy Remember when your 
dad taught you how to 
throw a curve ball? Or 

how to change a 
tire? Spending 
time with your 

dad meant a 
lot then, and 

it still does 
today!

W e wish each of 
you a wonderful 
day with the man 
you call DAD this 
Father's Day.
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Health groups may support 
settlement on tobacco suit

WASHINGTON (A P) .  The 
nation's top public health groups are 
signaling that a pending settlement 
with tobacco com panies may prove 
lifesaving enough to support.

“ It won’t be the end o f the war, 
but it may be the effect o f the 
Normandy invasion,'* cancer society 
ch ief Dr. John Seffrin said o f the 
proposed - but still unfinished - 
megadeal with the tobacco industry.

The American Cancer Society, 
American Heart Association and 
American Medical A ssociation - 
whose support was deem ed critical 
for any settlem ent - joined tobacco 
negotiators inapush Thursday to get 
critics to concede that the proposed 
deal may net more benefits than the

government or courts ever could 
provide.

The groups were withholding final 
judgment until they could check the 
fine print o f a signed deal. But the 
cancer society estimated a settlement 
ultimately could save 1 million young 
Americans' lives.

However, there still was no deal 
Thursday, and tobacco companies so  
far have balked at the two toughest 
remaining issues: legal liability and 
nicotine regulation.

“They have some very real 
disagreem ents, and it's not clear 
whether those disagreements w ill be 
resolved,” White House spokesman 
Mike McCurry said after negotiators

updated
officials.

Five Texas Democrats 
among top candidates

DALLAS (AP) - Five top Texas 
Democratic donors who attended 
White House coffees with President 
Clinton are in line to become U.S. 
ambassadors, The Dallas Morning 
News reported today.

Houston lawyers H. Lee Godfrey 
and Arthur Schechter, San Antonio 
energy executive Stan McLelland and 
Travelers Insurance Holdings Inc. 
chief executive officer Lyndon L. 
Olson of Waco attended the same 
August 1996 gathering and are now 
ambassadorial candidates, sources 
told the newspaper.

The Morning News, which did not 
identify its sources, also said Kathryn 
Hall of Dallas, a lawyer and one-time 
mayoral candidate, is slated to be 
nominated as ambassador to Austria.

Ms. Hall and her husband, 
businessman Craig Hall, gave at least 
$234,000 to Democrats last year and 
attended another White House coffee 
with the president earlier in August.

McLelland, executive vice 
president of Valero Energy Corp., 
gave at least $ 128,000 to Democrats 
last year, according to federal 
records, and is said to be the likely 
nominee as ambassador to Jamaica, 
the newspaper said.

Godfrey is in line for the ambassa

“The administration has long 
denied that they were selling access 
or that there was any quid-pro-quo 
with the coffees,*' said Charles 
Lewis, executive director of the 
Washington-based Centerfor Public 
Integrity. “ It's been made clear that 
they were selling access and, yes, 
they were selling ambassadorships.”

Clinton administration
;ials.

A ll the states were not satisfied. 
H ard-line M innesota Attorney 
General Hubert Humphrey III said 
not Only were the nicotine and legal 
terms under discussion not 
enough, the damages promised lol 
so low as to send “ tobacco stocks 
•oaring.**

<4The American public won't stand 
for a deal that rewards the tobacco 
cartel with a huge financial windfall 
for 40 years o f lawbreaking.” he said.

Tobacco stocks rose Thursday 
partly because o f investor confidence 
that a settlem ent was getting closer, 
Paine W ebber analyst Emanuel 
Goldman said.

The aim was never to “ bankrupt 
the tobacco industry,*' argued the 
lead negotiator, M ississippi Attorney 
General M ichael Moore. “ If this 
settlement works out. the ‘do smoke* 
message w ill be turned o ff in 
America.*'

Moore said talks were to resume 
Monday with the goal o f finalizing 
dollar figures. He predicted a final 
deal in “ the next couple o f w eeks.”

On Tuesday, Brown A  Williamson 
balked at a still sketchy plan to let the 
FDA ratchet down nicotine levels as 
long as it did not ban the addictive 
chemical for 10 years.

Bush surprised 
by President

on 73rd birthday
WASHINGTON (AP) - George 

Bush got a handshake, then a 
surprise birthday cake from his 
successor. President Clinton.

After addressing about 250  
business leaders Thursday, 
Clinton welcomed the former 
president to the dais, where the 
pair shook hands to thunderous 
applause from the audience.

“One o f the best perks o f being 
president is  the food ,” Clinton 
said. “Today is President Bush*s 
birthday, and I was com ing over 
here, so we had the W hite House 
m ess bake him a cake.”

Written on the sheet cake was 
“ Happy Birthday, President 
Bush,” marking the former 
president's turning 73.

“ It’s beautiful,” Bush said, 
admiring the white and yellow  
frosted angel food confection 
topped with six candles and 
wrapped around the sides with 
red, white and blue icing that 
resembled campaign bunting.

“ I think we should all sing 
happy birthday,” Clinton said. To 
which Bush replied “ Oh, no.** 

“ And see if  he can blow the 
candles out,’* Clinton added.

Bush com plied, slowly 
extinguishing each candle as 
Clinton led the crowd in singing 
“ Happy Birthday.”

with Texas Commerce unit
First Financial Bank shares, Inc. 

announced last week that its affiliate 
bank in Saa Angelo, Southwest Bank, 
has entered into an agreement with 
Ifexas Commerce Bank o f San 
Angelo to consolidate resources o f 
the two banks. I , w ."

Upon com pletion, the combined 
operations w ill be named San Angelo 
National Bank. The bank w ill rank 
first among San Angelo banks in 
market share. The cash purchase 
tnuuactkn is expected to be finalized 
in the third quarter o f this year.

The main office o f Texas 
Commerce Bank in downtown San 
Angelo w ill serve as the bank’s 
principal location. Full customer

G re y h o u n d  sh o w s  
8 .1  g ro w th  in  s a le s

DALLAS (AP) - May passenger 
sales at Dallas-based Greyhound’s 
198 largest locations rose 8.1 percent 
to $37.9 m illion from $35.1 m illion 
a year before.

The bus carrier said passenger 
m iles rose 10.6 percent, to 418.6  
m illion from 378.3 m illion.

Passenger counts rose 8.5 percent, 
to 1.15 m illion from 1.06 m illion.

The company attributed the sales 
gains to improvements in its core 
transportation business and greater 
use o f advance-purchase discount 
fares.

and at Texas

A tM Z & S M P  * '■  ■ * -2M 
services w iv  r
Southwest Band 
Commerce*! 
the southwest section o f San Angelo, 
■v, The combined resources w ill total 
approximately $250 milliop. Kenneth 
Murphy, chairman and CEO o f First 
Financial Banksharcs, said the 
combined strengths o f "these w ell- 
established banks w ill be beneficial 
to customers and em ployees o f both 
banks.".

Southwest Bank has been affiliated 
with First Financial Bankshares since 
1994. The Abilene-based holding 
company has seven other banks, 
including First National o f Abilene, 
First National o f Cleburne, Eastland 
National Bank, Hereford Stale Bank, 
Stephenville Bank A Trust, First 
National o f Sw eetw ater, and 
Weatherford National.

At the conclusion o f this transac
tion, consolidated assets o f First 
Financial Bankshares w ill exceed  
$1.4 billion. Stock o f the company 
is held by more than 2J000 sharehold
ers and is traded on NASDAQ under 
the trading symbol FFIN.

Mistrial declared in latest trial 
of Michigan's 'suicide' doctor

IONIA. Mich. (AP) - The judge in 
Dr. Jack Kevorkian’s trial decided 
even before the first witness was 
called that it was too risky to let 
jurors hear the assisted-suicide case. 
Jurors felt otherwise.

Ionia County Judge Charles Miel 
declared a mistrial Thursday, saying 
jurors may have been tainted by the 
inflammatory opening statement from 
Kevorkian’s lawyer,Geoffrey Fieger.

Ficger accused prosecutor Ray 
Voet of harassing the dead woman’s 
family and altering her death

dorship to Brazil; Schechter for the certificate. He also told jurors of
Bahamas; and Olson for Sweden, the 
sources said.

The five Texans up for ambassa
dorships personally gave at least 
$634,000 to Clinton and his party.

Kevorkian’s three previous acquittals 
in five deaths and criticized the law 
under which the retired pathologist 
was charged.

Voet called Fieger's argument

Recycling effort for used oil 
in Texas launched by TNRCC

The Texas Natural Resource 
Conservation Commission (TNRCC) 
has launched an aggressive campaign 
to encourage Texans to improve their 
environment by recycling used oil.

"The proper handling and 
recycling of used oil represents one 
of the most significant contributions 
individual Texans can make to reduce 
pollution," said TNRCC chairman 
Barry McBee.

"Don’t be Crude" is the theme for 
a rang of television, newspaper and 
radio announcements telling Texans 
to recycle used oil.

Dumping used oil poses a serious 
threat to the environment and it is 
illegal to throw used oil on the ground 
or dump it into trash cans and 
landfills because these oils may 
contain heavy metals.

TNRCC officials point out that oil 
does not wear out but it does get 
dirty. The use of re-refining 
techniques allows used oil to be 
recycled numerous times with no 
reduction in lubricating quality.

Refining used oil takes about 70 
percent less energy than refining an 
equal amount of new oil.

According to TNRCC officials just 
two gallons of recycled oil can 
provide enough electricity to:

• run a typical household for 24 
hours.

- watch 180 hours of television.
- cook 48 meals in a microwave 

oven.
- blow dry your hair 216 times.

Wednesday “ the most outrageous, 
illegal opening statement I've seen 
in my life.” The prosecutor asked for 
the mistrial and got i t

It was to be Kevorkian’s first trial 
outside the Detroit area. ,.

He is accused of taking part in the 
Aug. 30 suicide of Loretta Peabody.. 
a 54-year-old multiple sclerosis 
victim whose body was cremated 
without an autopsy. ..

Mrs. Peabody’s death was 
originally listed as natural. Police 
learned about Kevorkian’s connection 
a week after her death, when they 
raided a motel room and found a 
video of herFteUing Kevorkian that 

. MS had sapped her will to live.
Kevorkian has acknowledged 

attending at least 45 deaths since 
1990, but not that of Mrs. Peabody.

Jurors were unhappy with the 
judge’s decision.

“ I could have gone on and made 
a decision that was fair,” said Jan 
Major, 50. “ What my feelings are 
about assisted suicide had nothing to 
do with silting in seat No. 1.”

“ I was really shocked. 1 hadn’t 
formed an opinion,” said Lisa 
Hewitt, 26.

Some jurors called Fieger’s 
statement theatrical, with one labeling 
the attorney a “circus act.”

Fieger told jurors that Voet was on 
a “ witch hunt” and had a “ vendet
ta” against Kevorkian and the

Peabody family. The judge said 
Fieger’s remarks were prejudicial and 
that the case could not be saved.

The mistrial does not automatical
ly end Kevorkian’s legal troubles in 
Ionia, 100 miles west of Detroit.

But Voet said he has not decided 
whether to ask for another trial.

“ If (Fieger’s) able to just walk 
into a courtroom and start throwing 
around gas and lighting a match - 
there’s no way I’ll gel a fair trial,” 
he said.

Fieger pledged to fight a retrial 
request on the grounds it would 
violate that Kevorkian’s constitution
al protection against double jeopardy.

1 spared by jury
SAN ANTONIO (AP) - For days, 

prosecutors had begged jurors not to 
believe that Robert Elliott, a college 
student and Christian youth leader, 
was the “ saint” he pretended to be.

They pushed for the death penalty 
for the 23-year-old Southwest Texas

the Jan. 10, 1996 killings. He must 
serve at least 40 years before he is 
eligible for parole. *

Carroll, a 73-pound teen who 
suffered from muscular dystrophy, 
was shot in the back of the head from

June 17th 1997

Slate University accused of killing «!“ ? £ *  
two longtime friends - William former -Judson H,*h 
Jeffrey Pylant and Lee Carroll II, 
both 19, in the San Antonio suburb 
of Live Oak, where all three lived.

A Bexar County juiy decided 
instead to spare Elliott’s life, 
returning a verdict of life in prison for

$ 1,000 for stereo equipmenL
Pylant, who was still learning to 

walk and talk again after a childhood 
bicycle accident, was shot in the chest 
and face when he cried out to Elliott 
for mercy, prosecutors said.
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PAW'S SLEEPWALKIN'
AGIN" l WONDER WHAT HE'S 
^  M IN N IN ' ABOUT? r -

By PAUL BOURGEOIS

PORT WORTH. Texas - People 
dying to aet into clothes made by 

the Vera Lee Garment Op., a 
63-year-old fiuaily-owned FortWorth 
ims » fy y unknown to m ost people. 

And for good]
V ers L ee i

27,000 funeral homes around the 
w o rid -n o tm ih e public.

Kathye Keltow, the third genera
tion o f women in her firefly to ran the

i shoppers 
i mistake the little plant 
: Place as an outlet store, 

ly discover their error andbut

1. supplier 
i w orld -o f

It’s all part o f a drive to educate 
directors and the public on 

selling and buying burial clothes, the 
casket, the service and everything 
else that goes with a funeral.

The business was started in 1932 
by K ellow ’s grandmother. Vera Lee 
Tucker, who got the idea when she 
couldn*t findaproper dress in which 
to bury an elderly aunt.

And so  an industry was born, first 
at home and then for about 30 years 
from a large hom e/office in the 400  
block o f South Henderson StieeL The 
fam ily lived upstairs and made burial 
clothes downstairs. They moved to 
the Park Place location, just off 
Eighth Avenue, in 1964.

Buckallew said die firm expects

She said she it  the N o. 
in the nation - perhaps the 
burial clothes. Last year, sales topped 
$2.5 m illion, and K ellow and her 
tmsbarvl,Ron P ^rlmHwi> p nuHrrting 
consultant who runs the s ih C fh C  
expect to triple business in the next 
five to seven years. They have about 
40 em ployees.

1 They also plan to strike a higher 
profile. This summer, the couple said, 
everything you always wanted to 
know about burial clothes w ill be 
available on the Internet at www. ver-

the business to really take o ff in the 
next five to seven years.

A side from a population that is  
getting older, Buckallew said, having 
burial clothes in stock at funeral 
iminot  is  a convenience people are 
growing to appreciate.

Just baking through the closet and 
drawers o f the recently departed can 
he stressful, Buckallew said, and. 
som e fam ilies have even had fights 
over the clothes in which to bury a 
loved one.

And if  they do agree on something 
from the closet, it often turns out to 
be inappropriate. Sport clothes, 
sleevelets dresses and those with a 
low decdletage are the kinds o f  
things in which people simply do not 
want to be caught dead.

“ Let’s face it.” Kellow said, 
“ your skin just doesn’t look good 
when you’re dead.”

She said that her burial clothes 
with soft fabrics and soft colors - 
mostly paMBb • me designed to soften 
the appearance and to focus on the 
face.

Another selling point, Buckallew  
said, is something most people don't 
even think about: cob r coordinating 
tie attire with the lining o f the casket. 
A pink frock, for instance, is fashion 
death when aligned with a red satin 
casket lining.

“Color coordinating with the 
casket enhances the face and the 
hands for a more lasting and b vin g  
memory, and the cost is actually 
cheaper than if  you went out and 
boughtsomcthing,” Buckallew a id .

“The big thing is the combination 
o f convenience, cost and ensuring the 
fam ily that their loved one w ill look  
good. You want your last memory to 
be a good one.’’

K ellow said it’s also nice to have 
something new, rather than something 
culled from a c lo se t

“ Births and weddings are events 
where you gel new clothes, and I 
believe so is death. It should be 
something new,’* Kellow said.

The styles, however, don't change 
very much.

In the men’s line, there are 
traditional suits and one with a . 
western cut. A ll com e in a range o f 
colors.

For the women, they have about 
80 styles in production, many o f them 
designed by KeUow’s late mother.

The bestseller is a sweater dress.
“ It's the kind o f thing you see 

little old grandmothers wearing all 
the tim e’’ Kellow said.

The designs, for the most part, are 
tim eless. When you’re wearing 
something for a ll tim e, it should be 
tim eless, she raid .

The company did venture in die early 
1970s into that best-forgotten fashion 
faux pus: The leisure su it

“ It was great,” she said. “We sold 
tons o f them, but that was the only 
trendy thing we ever did.”

Kelfow said they have absolutely 
no desire to expand into clothes for 
the living. It's too com plicated; they 
have a niche.

With a little gathering of material 
at the back, one size fits all. And they 
never get a dissatisfied customer or 
returned merchandise.

“Our customers are very satisfied  
with our clothes,” K ellow said. 
“They’re so satisfied, they never take 
them off.

“ They’re heavenly.’’
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I © Cl■frilrt* UaU riinm muib Outdoors I Outdoors Outdoors Fly Fishing Men’s Jrnl Sport setr. |Rono Air Show C 5 2 E 5 T
Daunli if 1 Aitnevoiutiun Wild Animal iBigJmto IbooMso |New Family Challenge IMovie: The ScMphuntero (1968) Burt Lancaster. * * * Bonanza
aa_i-_ a tM-i-,movts. ninjas wicw (7:50) Movis: Gandhi (1962) Ben Kingsley. Candice Bergen. * * * *  'PG' |My Ufo-Oog |Degrassi Movie:

| a Uttto Lulu |Haro Happily | Long Shots: The ABA | Mo vie: Revenge of the Nerds ill IMovie: Armed and Dangerous PG-13' [
1 © |(:10) Movir Gung Ho Michael Keaton. * * ’4 ‘PG-13' | Movie: Rhubarb Ray Milland t a 'i  |(:45) Movie Eya of tht Wolf Jeff Fahey . * *  PG-13'
I © (6:45) Movie: *# ’> Annie Oakley (1935) Movie: The Mad Wat Manlon (1938) |Movie: Your Cheatin’ Heart (1964), Susan Oliver t * '^ IMovie: 1
i © ~ (Off Air) {Grigsby Outdoors | Saltwater (Fishing Fishin' |Bill Dance In Pisll 10BSSI888tl*

Nome Matters Houses martl Popular Mechanics [Wings I
© Mo vis: Tha North Star [WiWMfK MyBlBflBB Biography for Kids Voyages Voyages [Lae Vegas: Gamble in the Desert
© Paid Prog. IPaid Proa PaidProg. PaidProg Paid Proa Paid Proa Dish Wire Men’s Room Living Weddings
© FOX Sports Newt PaidProg. Paid Proa Paid Proa Paid Proa NBA Action Pm m viI Golf Texas Betehail Bowling

©
UlUlfiAnonao Lazarus Mon How the West Was Won WUd, Wild West Ad v of Brisco County, Jr. UauU. Rl U VMi

© Doug Rugrats Tiny Toon Tiny Toon Rugrats | Beavers Almas 6 s« nlidl 1 **----*---nty Am (HO! |MOntltfl Rockos Ufa |Pete A Pete Looney
Paid Prog. Paid Proa Paid Proa Paid Proa World Wrestling Live Wire Pacific Blue Movie: Hush Little Baby (1994)

© Plszs Sssamo |la Ptnate Loco Uevatsio Super Sebedo Sensecionel
© Travslsr Once Upon Once Upon GadglTrip |Yoar-Kids History Makers Vic. at See 1 Battle Line Mm
© ESPNews lESPNsws ESPNews Skatabrd Soccer In-Una Skating | Water Ski Drag Race |MOTowona Karate

12:30 | 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 | 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30
o T " Rath |Torkeisons Inaida Out Goof Troop Goofing |Movie: Land Before Time M: Grt Giving ]|Flash Torkeiaone
© |(11:30) Goff U S Open -  Third Round UQp MmsaarnniDw rvtiTi
© Old Houss Workshop | Hometime |Red Green Computer {internet |Tony Brown |Notes From Russia Two Pianos, On# Passion 1
o tlnuio NlUVIlf. (12:50) Movie: The Bod News Bears * * * ( 35) Movie: Little Big League (1994) Luke Edwards. * * (:05) WCW Saturday Night 1
o 1(12:00) Weekend Spscial |Paid Prog. ||PBA Bowling Wichita Open | Wide World of Sports
o Xana Htrcuftt-Jrnyt. [Griffith Lead-Off |Major League Baseball Milwaukee Brewers at Chicago Cubs
© Landin Williams TV | Apex Media | Sports Show Track and Field Sports Show PaidProg |CBSNews
© |Major League Baatbeil: Regional Coverage {PaidProg Griffith Bonanza Hercules-Jrnys.
© Auto Racing: arc A Bondo Mar-Hyde 200 Road-indy | Bill lards Strongman PRCA Rodeo Rodeo
© Bonanza |Blg Valley Rifleman | Rifleman |High Chaparral Bonanza-Lost Bonanza-Lost
© I Mo via. Sibling Rivalry |Mo via: Fathar Hood Patrick Swayze t * (:15) Movie: Uly Dale Tim Guinea. 'PG' Movie. 3 Ninjas Knckl
© ISpaad 2 |Movie: Multiplicity Michael Keaton t t ' i  ‘PG-13’ Without Pity: Abilities |Movie: In the Gloaming Movie: La Bamba (1967)
© iMovit: Tlw Amazing Panda Advontura Movie: Going Apel Tony Danza a * PG' |Movie: The Big Picture Kevin Bacon. (:15) Movie: Singles (1992)
ffi 1(12:00) Movie: Harum Scarum (1965) Movie: The Nevadan (1950) Randolph Scott * * Movie: The World of Henry Orient (1964) t t t ' i
© Hot Rod TV Motor Trend Truck Power Auto Racing NASCAR Winston Inside NASCAR Week-Country
© Wings Mysterious Invention News {Next Step Wortd-Wond | Movie Magic Ticket to Ride Discover Magazine 1
© LasVagas [ 20th Century Investigative Reports American Justice America's Castles
© Waddings Movie: Deception: A Mother's Secret (1991) |Movie: Original Sin (1969) Ann Jilliar a t Movie: Deadly Relations I
© (12 00) Bowling |NBA Action [Rodeo [Mot or sports Hour I Cycle World To Be Announced
© 1(12:00) Movie * *  Zone Trooport (1965) |Movie: Broken Trust (1995) Tom Selleck aa JonOuest Bugs Bunny Flintstones Buga Bunnyl
© Loonay |You Do |Crazy Kids || Gadget |Hey Dude IG.U.T.S. | Land of Lost 1Pete A Pete RenStimpy Rocko s Life Hey Arnoidl 1
© Movie: [Movie: An Unexpected Family (1996). Stephen Cot!r,s |Movie: King Ralph (1991) John Goodman, t t ' i Movie: Ghost Dad (1990) 1
© SuptrSab. OndaMax Caliente | Control Movie: El Ladron Fenomeno (1960) Resortes. Mejor-Fuera |Notidero
© Parspectiv Spies | Spies Wrath of God: Disasters Wrath of God: Disasters | Wrath of God: Disasters Wrath of God: Dieaetera 1
© Karate Karate AjrtoRadn^^ Horses L a-L x TJJ

| •  PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM | 10:30 11 PM |
i T " {Movis: An American Tail * * *  G‘ |(:25) Movie: Muppet Treasure Island G' ||(:05) Movie: Swiss Family Robinson John Mills. *G‘ Movie:
© News lANaalmalal̂ nminais Pretender IMovie: In the Line of Duty: Hunt for Justice (1995) mwi 1 Entertainment Tonight
© iThinUng {McLaughlin Antique* Roadshow ILewrence Walk Show | Austin City Limits Mr. Been Vicar {Nature
Q |WCW Saturday Night ( 05) Movie: Kelly's Heroes (1970) Chnt Eastwood. Telly Savalas. * * * k:05) Movie: Helifightera (1966) t t ' i
o News Wh. Fortune Lois A Clerk-Supermen | Leaving LA. Gun Now* Pei Factor: Chronicles
o Fam. Mat. Riches Chicago's Front Pegs | Skilling Newt Night Court Movie: Blind Fury (1990) 1
© News Empty Nest Medicine Women •• | Early Edition Walker, Texas Ranger os----IlfWI |(:35) Coecii | Beywetch N.
© | Xana: Warrior Princess | Stanley Cup Playoffs Finals Game 7 •• Detroit Red Wings at Philadelphia Flyers Mad TV Viper
CD |Sportsetr |To Be Announced |tba Sport sc entsr Baseball
© Super Bloopers A Jokes Movie: Tha Rart Breed (1966) James Stewan te *  |Movie: The Last Herd Men (1976) Charlton Heston aa Bor dart own
© Movie: |My Life-Dog Movie: The Godfather, Part II (1974) AlPacmo. Robert De Niro **** 'R' |Red Shoe Love Street
© (5:00) Movie: La Bambe Movie: Path to Paradise |Boxing Oscar Oe La Hoya vs David Kamau Arlias
© (5:15) Movie: * * *  Singles Movie: Hologram Man (1995) Joe Lara. Evan Lurie. ‘R’ Movie: Deadly Outbreak Jeff Speakman {Movie: 1 Like Garnet
© notiywooa Movie: Cat on e Hot Tin Roof (1958) t t t ' i Movie: The Catered Affair (1956) Bette Davis * * * Movie:
£> U»- 11---nee new Opry | Grand Opry Statier Bros. Ufa of Ernest Tubb Opry | Grand Opry Statier Bros.
© Wild Hollywood Wild Discovery Great Belle of Fire Justice Files New Detectives Wild Disc
© ce--*—»— A| pili^myBterleg 0 1  tne didie Biography This Week Investigative Reports Kennedy Center Honors-Celebration Bio-Week
© IIauU. rUaHIki Palntl/maMovie, ueaaiy neiations Movie: Daddy (1991) Patrick Duffy Lynda Carter, aa ' i Movie: Aftermath: A Test of Love (1991) * * 'j Burnett
© Horse Racing CISL Soccer Houston Hotshots at Dallas Sidekicks |Futbol |FOX Sports News Sports
6D Kung Fu: Legend Coni Kung Fu: Legend Coni Movie: The Shaw shank Redemption (1994) Tim Robbins. Morgan Freeman t t t ' i Movie:
© ~ Doug iRugrats Kenan A Kel| All That [Shelby Woo pCeblam! 1 Lev* Lucy iLucyandDesi Taxi
O (5:00) Movta: Ghost Dad [Movie: Three Men and a Baby (1937) Tom Selleck aaa \Movie: Sins of the Mind (1997) Missy Crider. Duckman
© Tuttl Frutti Giganta Sabado Giganta Intameclonal {Notlciero [Bienvenidot |Movie:
© lllatjui/a Muatari— niaiviy 9 mjwmnmm No vis Tha Plot to Kill Hitlar (1990) Brad Davis aa | Mo via: Tha War Lovar (1962) Steve McQueen a a 'i ilmaalm*Niuvie,
© {Soccer ‘ {Major Laagua Soccer: United at Revolution |Auto Racing: ARCA Bondo Mar-Hyde 200 |RPM2N»oht 1Football

1 SUNDAY_____________________________________________________________________JUNE 15 1
■ i 7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM | 11:30 | 12 PM |
r *

C E T *
Animate Aukvisl Movie: Vocation Mickey A Friends Movla: Robin Hood (1973). Andy Devine Baby-Sittaral

Grace Marriage PaidProg Meet the Press I Baptist Church ' TBA IgoNCMSaaamaStrasit Tote TV Irnn̂ inElion Genesis: A Conversation Paycboloov IPevcholoov SodokxdcM Trade
[ 1 JEtEont SivEd'Btll Fam Mat. (:35) Movie: UMe Big League (19B4) Luka Edwards * * Baseball
[ 1 A Slim mi [New House |Home Again Living 1 Executive | Good Morning America This Wash News 1

Animaniacs Superman [Bozo Super Sunday ROYEft nnkyOreki {Animanieos Sytvoetar |Draama
n Mar.Madia Church [Newt | First Baptist Church | Sunday Morning Polk Street Methodist
n RHigion Gunemoke [Movie: Kenny Rogers as the Gambler (i960) * * '. Bonanza Paid Prog |CMESPNews |ESPNews NBA SflOfiftMBikhf 1 flaiwtmra wpvi ivwoviU| |nfponfr9 1 NASCARCMIn Touch AdIitieI Animal |New Family ChaNenge Movie. Past tha Biaachare (1995). Barnard Huohe, *e [Movie I
[  m(A 00) Movie. Hook Robin WSttOm* PG [My Life-Dog {Oegrassi {Movie: A Perfect Couple Marta Hefth * * *  VO’ llfevu u ^ i ova (1995) l

UMeUdu (Hero 1 Spell God [Movie. Once In a Blue Moon Cody Serpa |(:t5) Movie: Bhort Time Dabnev Coleman a t Pfi-tT ' 1

[  M
r m

Movie: The Comic Dkk Van Dyke “PG' |(:4A) Movie: The Hurd lor Red October Sean Connery ** *H  VQ' IMovie: The Mm Who Never Wee * * *
Movie. Riders to the Stare Movie: Kid (Move KMer |(:15) Movie: Julie (1956) Doris Day. Louts Jourdan. **H  1Movie: Two Weeke With Love (1950)
{(Off Ah) ICtaeekCar lMMlM8i Mnside NASCAR NHRA NASCARr mi r g s a m a  l e s z u Jaws Pop4d [Anchors Aweigh |1 ilnwia QKotYa/ W t iim ■ 1 B fM - -» kOflo JIWTIULk niTTIM___ IDTifKlIfl W»Thdw Arts IMovie: Youno Dillkxwr (1fi65) **'»  1 Movie: Kino-Marvin

[ M CM 
r  m 
r m
[  m
i  m

[Movie: No Piece Like Home (19691 Christine Laht a t*  1 Mo via Rid-1
FOX Sports News |Msg«c Bait Terminator I Amort cane [Ouldooro [Trade {Outdoors IKS. Extra iBoxina

|Taz-Menis jScooby Dooby Doo Lqgg!?__ In die Heat of Iht the Neat of the NMN Iht tie Hast ot thaWght [movIe: j
Looney Tunes Rugrats [■severs

Dragon [wwf tuperetara 1Movie: Problem Child 2 (19S
LaPineULor Temae4>e. (OndeMox IControt 1THuiereeD. IceHenle Dorn Depot

r v e - --------------- Celumbue IVear-Kide Maatero of WW 1Century of Wertore WEEpODEI ©  louttm fOuMes |RaeiOuye || Fishing [Auto Racing 1( 45) Auto Re! *n9



HEREFORD’S DEVOTIONAL
m PARKSIDE CHAPEL

"DEDICATE!) TO SERVICE"

601 N. Main 363-2300
' Hereford, T exas

WEBSTER CARPet
H E R E F O R D

r i n j u 'i a a 1301 E. Park Ave 
364-0517 

SUPPLY, IN C  Hereford. Tx.

I P "
DsanCrofford 
Terry Hoffman 0wnen

HEREFORD PARTS
702 W. 1st 364-3522

Antfiony Montelongo- Asst Mgr.

(•06)357-2261 S C O T T  K E E L IN G

HEREFORD
CABLEVISION

119 E 4th 364-3912

hterebnd Texas Federal t & j

Credit Union
330 Schley 364*1888

The  EV'PlOvfcES C 6 S H tn  GBO ENCOuBAOE 
YOU TO A* ’ END Th e  CHUfiCH OF VCuB CMC' .'£

SHUR-GRO LIQUID FEED
A DIVISION OF PM AG PRODUCTS INC 

BOX 1150 • 364 5200 • HEREFORO TEXAS

THE BEST SELECTION IN USED CARS 4 PICKUP

WARREN BROS. MOTOR CO.
REPUTABLE BUSINESS SINCE 1948

364 4431
JERRY WARREN 1410 E PARK AVE

50 Years of Service
S u it  i  cz/futo S u fifitij Com pany

Your Complete Parts Store
115 Schley 364-1500

M  K I N G S  M A N O R
r j t l  V1ETHODIST HOME

AddlJU} y l d u  A» life  X*A life  Co tf&XTA

100 Rancor Dr. HtRtfoRd_ K  J64-0A6I

B n m r t f ’ Q f u r n it u r e  
f U A n u a  0  & CARPET

"Where Only The Look Is Expensive "

209 E. P;irk Hereford, l  x. 364-4073 
305 H road wav Plain view, Tx. 293-8351

is worth Money

HEREFORD IRON A METAl
North Progressive Road 

36 4 -3 7 7 7
Hereford. Tx 79045

ME8U6 18 LORD*________

Western Auto I
114 E. f t *  Tony Cortex 79045

(804)8644)674

POYNOP'S

R & P Feedyard
276-5575

Hereford Tx

PAT ROBBINS - 276-5387 • CURTIS SMITH

^ u B u u f i y *
104 N. 36 M ile  Ave. •  364-6140 •  H fd .T x .

W E S T TE X A S  RURAL 
TE LE P H O N E  CO-OP

S. Hwy 385 
364-3331

WATER WELL DRILLING 
FULL PUMP SERVICE

This *  a  dram atized version of 
facts taken from the Book of 
Esther, intending to show some of 
the customs of these ancient end 
traditional timee.

| € V IL  H A M A N  I

* r i  * I ^ f3rt \
• t /  /  /  /  N -j m aaaan 's  w r a t m  • %

S 4 \rt THIS TOR NOUQ SUhOXV SCHOOL SCBAP0OOK

THIS DEVOTIONAL & DIRECTORY IS MADE POSSIBLE BY THESE BUSINESSES 
WHO ENCOURAGE ALL OF US TO ATTEND WORSHIP SERVICES.

o f God
1 5 * A A v c F -364-0306 
Rev. John 6  O—ton

136 Ave. O •  364-6075 
Rsv. Jeeus Z. Gomez

▼ •raw  t ykm
602 Avo. K * 364-7826 
Pastor Pablo Morons, Jr.

Am m eetty o f God
> A i —  > r *  - AAW88I tyranmy
363- 0007
Pastor Retesl Roeada
b a p t k i
Avenue Baptist
130 N. 25M to  Ave.
364- 1564 • 364-6330 
r88D r jo m n y  vjnTmn

310 Avo. L -364-6013 
Pastor Emoat Rodriguez

302 KraghT^364-36S0 
Pato Ouro Bapdat

A -------- 1.  ^ ----- ---------- .W d o o ra a o  v O m rn U rm y

1 M ia N. on Hwy 306 
364-1217
Paator Ignacio Tonoa 
S t John’s Baptist 
400 Mteile St. 
364-0042
Mvaalar C.W. ASan

1204 Moreman Avo. 
364-3102
Rsv. Danny Pam sl

5th AMwn S t -364-0606 
Paator Rev. Tony Coaby 
Frio Baptist
7 mice S. on Fm 1065 
276-5300
Pastor Larry Parkins 
Qraoe Baptist Church 
W. 4 *  *  Jackson 
363-1067
Pastor Gary Q. Grant

201 County Club DrVe 
364-2200
Pastor Frsndaoo Soto

364-2535
M n a tf EAs F a ioo  
Tampla Baptist
700 Ava. K - 364-1802
e -  y  U f f l  a i5t iMn/nfn818i m .vw • OB I Utu
Trinity Baptist
Comar of S. 386 A Columbia 
Rav. Ed Warrsn 
Woatway Baptist 
Rt. 4 • 280-5654 
Paator Ray Sandara

CATHOLIC
La Igieeia Oe San Jose
13th A Brevard- 364-5053 
Rav. Domingo CastMo, Paator 
8L Anthony’s Cathoic 
115 N. 25 Mila Avo.
364-6150
Megr. Orvde R. Blum, Pastor

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Central Church o f Christ 
148 Sunset-364-1604
Tnm ** ~ ---I Onrl Din8y
18th Street Church of Christ 
IS th A BIackfbot

334 Avo. E - 364-6401 
Jose Salas
Park Ava. Cherch o f Christ '
703 W P a * Ava.
CHURCH OF OOP 
Country Rood Church o f Ood
401 County Ckto Drive • 364-5300
n __ ia i--------l . >ar.----•-----• aUV • YYOooy w  fy^fn8 
FaNh Mloolon Church o f God 
In Christ
307 B rcvw d-364-6663
r s ------»------------------1 r s  _ a - ----n 8f. M«C9Wa GOllfiB
CHURCH OF JESU S  f l — T 
O f LATTER DAY SANTS 
Church o f Jcsuc Christ of 
Letter Day AalnCi
500 County Club Drive • 364-1258 
FPmCOPAL
8L Thomas Episcopal Church 
601 W. Park Ave. • 364-0146
H a rb ir  ^ ----- * -  -  A 1A4U------H8Cwf \/n6fi88 A. W11800
JFHOVAHS WITNESS

340 Ave. H - 364-7548 
Pastors Ekia Otvaraz

,

LLIFELINE
GILILLAND-WATSON

FUNERAL HOME
24 Hr. Obituary Information 384-2284
411 E. 6th St. 384-2211

'Mcijintij &  AssociatesPC
Cert if it’l l 'Public. Accountants 

205 W 4th 364-6432

111 Ave. H - 364-5763 
LUTHERAN

103 Alamo - 384-2806 
Mki. AquAno Floras 
United Pi 
Ave. H A Lafcy 
Rsv. LQ . P m

610 Lee S t-364-2471 
Rav. Jarcmy Grant

SEYENTH-DAY AOVBITMT

711 W. Pa* Ave.
Paator Jos Ortega

CHRSTS CHURCH
FELLOWSHIP
Christ’s Church FcAowctdp
401W. Pc* Ave. • 364-0373 
Minister Bill W#BV#f 
OTHER

D aw n C attle  F eeders, Inc.
P.O Box 57 • Dawn. Tx. • 258-7246

Guy W alker. Pres A Gen. M gr.

C ATTLE

R  O W N  IN C *

P. 0. Drawer 1938 
Hereford. TX 

.  (806) 357-2231

m
HEREFORD MADE 

REAL BEEF 
DRY DOG FOOD

100 Ave. B - 364-1668 
Rev. Graanthanar

METHODIST
First United Methodist Church 
501 N. Main S t • 364-0770 
Dr. Tom Fidsr, Paator 
Ig lM ia Method tata San N«iii»  
220 Kibbc • 364-3100 
Rav. Luis Orozco 
Waaiey United Methodist 
410 Irving • 364-4410 
Pastor Borate Dunns worth

mazabene
Church o f the Malayans
La Rate A Ironwood • 364-6303 
Pastor Ted Taytor

S o u* Main S t • 364-5082

246 Kingwood • 364-0360

Good News Church 
400 N. 25 MAs Ave.
Sugartand M d  • 364-6230 
Pastor David Alvarado
> ft* biui u  Uvfinifurvtiy Gnurufi
15th A WhMcr • 364-8866 
Paator Dorman Duggan 
Temple La Hsrmosa
200 Columbia 
Rav. Andms Dal Toro

CIRCLE THREE FEED YAR0S. INC.

Bo* 830  • Hereford Te*ds 
276-5241

HEREFORD CARE CENTER
"When People Need Cart 
Only The Best Should Do"
231 Kingwood 364-7113

Trillium llrahhcarr lor. HcrcforcLTx.

GARRISON
SEED COMPANY

364-0960
Hereford, Tx 79045

CROFFORD AUTOMOTIVE
Compete RepatS Fid  S t v h C M r

Of Bom Foreign A PcmtRflr Cars A Trucks 
600 N. 25 MUe Ava V- * 364-7660

Owvwrs: Dsan Oofcrd A Tsnv HoAnsn

STATE BANK
■ M a n e

212 EL 3rd 8L Tima S Taopwtea • Mt-SiOO 384

A.O. THOMPSON 
AB STR ACT CO. INC.

24 2  E. 3rd 364-6641
Hereford, T exae

i\ 1 ec h a n i ca I Te c h n i q u e s
RiChy KLEIN
0<*> I'll A OCHIffltOf

/ x h  r  f u n e r a l
( JCIA - DIRECTORS 

V
105 GRI I NWOOf) 36-1 6533

CARING FOR WEST TEXAS FOR OVER 100 YEARS

364-0353
c h a m p io n

£ ^T^feeders

OGLESBY 
EQUIPMENT CO., INC.
S. Kingwood 364-1551

Accaaaoriaa For Pickups 
PICKUP CORNER

364-2571

ramciMv mnTing a  
BodyWork

H A R O LD S  B O D Y  S H O P . IN C .

BEEFCO FEEDERS, INC. Hij»h P l a i n s
l l a b o r a t o r y  I n c .

ir>02 i ’ iir k  A \ v . :a ; i -o 12



Classifieds
T h e

Hereford
Brand

Since 1901 
Want AdsDoltAH

CLASSIFIED ADS
O usted adverting rales ere bued o n 15 
oentse woid lor M  neertion ($3.00m(n»munn), 
and 11 dtote tor second pubhaion and there
after. Rtfeebslow are baaed on ooneeaufce 
tsaues, no copy change. SUaigWaod ads:

Tanas RATE MIN
1 day per word .15 3.00
2 days per word .26 ’ 5.20
3 days per word .37 - ' 7.40
4 (toys par word .46 0.60
5 days per word .90 11.60

C LA SSIR ED  DISPLAY
Claasiad rtaplay rates apply toalofoeradang 
asttnaold word fcnes-thoaewth captions, bold 
or larger type, special paragraphing; al caplai 
toners Rates era 4.35 per ooturanneti 

LEGALS .
Ad rate lor legal nottow are 4 JO par oolumn inch.

ERRORS
Every effort to made to avoid wrora in word ads 
and i«gal notices Advertisers should oal atten
tion to any errors iramadtolaly after Ota fral 
insertion We w« not be raeponafeto lor more 
than one inoorredneertton In case of errors by 
the pubMieranaddtonaf insertion w l be imA-

1. ARTICLES FOR SALE

A \ Great Gift!!! Texas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 
everyone is talking about. 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 . at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Texas maps are $14.95 plus tax, and 
New Mexico maps are $14.95 plus 
tax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC, 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee Sl

31062

^  GLENDA’S GARDEN
Ikylor A Son’s Parking L ot 6" 
pot, buy 2 @ $6.OO-get 1 free 
4" pot, buy 2 @ $1.50-get 1 free 
Bedding plants, buy 1 <© $1.29, 
get 1 free
Vegetable, buy 1 at $.89, get one 
free. Last date/June 28th.

Give away-6 week old baby 
kitchens, beautiful Black Ikbby on 
White, Smoke Ibbby on white and 
Black A White. Liuer box trained. 
Have been in a home environment 
with small dogs. 364-5660. 34463

2 end tables, with coffee table, 1 
computer desk, 1 upright freezer 
and lots more. 364-2263. 34465

For Sale: Full Breed Pit Bull 
puppies (4 weeks). 363-6254.

34471

CROSSWORD
by THOMAS JOSEPH

Need Baseball 
Gloves 

Re-laced?
Call 364-8218

1 A. GARAGE SALES

Garage Sale: 2226 S. Milam. 
Amarillo, Tbxas. Saturday, June 14, 
and Sunday, June 15, 8 to 5. PAT A  
JANA G R E E N S  ANNUAL 
GARAGE SALE. Lots of goodies.

34418

Estate Garage Sale: 312 Elm, 
Saturday 8 to 12. Furniture, 
clothing, odds & ends. 34425

Garage Sale: 224 S. Main (Red 
Cross Bldg.) Friday & Saturday 9 to 
5. Raising funds for disaster relief.

34430

Garage Sale: 832 Brevard, 
Saturday, 8 am. T. V., refrigerator, 
microwave, teens clothing, A  misc.

34432

Large Garage Sale: 100 Aspen, 
Friday A  Saturday. Refrigerator, 
furniture, men, women A  girls 
clothes, pickup tool box A  guard, 
glassware A  much more. 34433

Garage Sale: 307 Hickory, Friday 2 
til 6 and Saturday 7 to 12. Lots of 
baby items, clothing all sizes.

34434

warranty. Other name brands  ̂ $39 Q Sah.: 2 | 5 Lake. Friday &  
&  up. Sales A Repairs on mtdtcs & Saturday 8 to 5. Baby clothes, baby 
models. 364-4288. 32086 fumilu^  an kinds cknhes & some

For Sale: Registered Boxer Puppies. 
Call 364-4775 or 364-3300.

34129

CALORAD: Can change your life, 
lose weight, gain muscle, better 
sleep. Buy retail or join our team 
and become a distributor! Call 
364-5945, 364-1592, or 364-3975.

34303

Concealed Handgun Course in 
Hereford. June 14, 8 am to 6 pm, 
plus shooting same day. Contact 
Toby Turpcn, (806) 364-6362.

34343

Fathers Day Special: (JUST IN) 
New Stuffed Balloon's and Air 
Walker’s! Contact Paula at Creative 
B a llo o n ’s - 'S u g a rla n d  M all. 
363-6550. 34346

For Sale: Green Acres Membership. 
364-5674. 34388

For Sale: German Shepherd (6 week 
old) puppies. Call 363-9063.

34407

For Sale: Down Draft Water Cooler. 
Good Condition. Call 364-2057.

34410

Nice Wcstinghouse Electric drop-in 
range and oven. Will sell cheap.
364-3223. 14%

Green Acre* Swimming Pool 
m em b ersh ip  for M l*. 364 1747.

Garage Sale: Name brand children’s 
clothes, huge cap collection, VCR, 
movies, fertilize spreader, lots of 
good stuff. 214 Cherokee, Saturday, 
8 to 4. 34438

4 Family Garage Sale: 304 Centre, 
Friday &  Saturday, 8 to 5. 
Furniture, clothing all sizes, men’s, 
ladies A  children’s, Wranglers, 
Rockies, shoes, Nike, ropers, toys, 
lots of miscellaneous. 34441

Garage Sale: 201 Ave. H., Friday A  
Saturday, Furniture, Windows, 
Beds, 2 Air-Conditioners. Lawn 
Mowers, etc. 34442

3 Family Garage Sale: 833 Irving, 
Thursday, Friday, A  Saturday, 7 to 
??. Furniture & other items.

34443

Garage Sale: 616 Ave. I., Friday A  
Saturday. Queen size bed, sofa 
sleeper, dryer, entertainment center, 
vacumn cleaners A  lots of 
miscellaneous. 34444

GARAtii
SALE!

Friday 4:00 pm to 8:00 pm 
Saturday 8:00 am to 4:00 pm 

Sunday 1:00 pm to???
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B T 8  H l l f l g f k O  For answers to today’s crossword, call 
S l U M r C U l  1-400464-7377! 99c per minute, touch- 
tone /  rotary phones. (18+ only ) A King Features — rvtoe, NYC.

P °
Hicks
Communkations

odMdonof
HICKS WEli SERVICE INC

608 M  25 Mile Avenue

364-5090
Garage Sale: 111 Forrest, Friday A 
Saturday, 7 til ??. Beauty items, all 
sizes of clothes, furniture, dishes A  
tuppcrwarc. 34445

Moving Sale: 238 Ave. E, Friday A  
Saturday, 8 to 3 pm. 34449

Back Yard Sale: 517 Ave. K, 
Clothes, sofa, A  love seat, 
miscellaneous. Friday A  Saturday. 8 
to 12. 34451

Yard Sale: 801 Brevard, Friday & 
Saturday. Furniture and camper and 
little of everything. 34452

Garage Sale: 430 Hickory, 
Saturday, 9 AM. T.V., furniture, 
clothes, washcr/dryer, kids stuff, 
free dog. No early lookers, Please.

34456

Garage Sale: 107 Nueces, Saturday 
7 to 3. Lamps, lots of boy toys, 
bicycles A  miscellaneous. 34457

Garage Sale: 2 family sale. Wicker 
furniture, couch, dishes, antiques, 
crafts, other items too numerous to 
mention. Gold Key Storage on 16th, 
#23. Saturday 8:30 til ?, Sunday 12 
to 5. 34458

Garage Sale: 413 Barrett, Saturday 
8 to 4 and Sunday 8 to 12. Toddler 
Clothes, Toys, Baby Walker, lots of 
miscellaneous stuff. 34459

Garage Sale: Sugarland Mall, 
Saturday 6-14-97, at 9 am to 12 pm. 
Lots of misc. and home interior, 
clothes, concession stand. 34460

Garage Sale: 2032 Plains, Saturday 
Only. 8 to 12. 34461

Inside Sale: Lots & lots o f items. 
South Main to Allsup’s, turn east on 
Austin Rd. 1 mile, south side of 
road, behind trailer in house. 
Saturdav. 8:30 lo 4:00. 34467

Garage Sale: 123 Beach, Satur
day, 8 to I. Big pickup tool 
chest, antique doll, clothes, bed 
linens A lots miscellaneous.

Garage Sale: 916 Brevard, Saturday 
A  Sunday. Refrigerator with 
icemakcr, Washer/Dryer, kids 
clothes. Exercise machine. Lots of 
miscellaneous. 34468

Two Family Garage Sale: 1501 
Blevins, 8 to 3, June 14, 1997, 
Saturday. A lot of stuff. • 34470

Garage Sale: 201 Greenwood,
Saturday, 8 til ??. Furniture, lawn 
mower, console television, car 
stereo & CD Changer. Lots of 
men’s A  women’s clothes, etc.

34472

Garage Sale: 618 Ave. J, Friday 4 
to 7 and Saturday 8 am til ??.

34474

2. FARM EQUIPMENT

Custom Swathing and Hay Bailing: 
Call Ronald Vasek, 364-6298 or 
364-7242. 34124

If you have a 12 row hooded spray 
rig, I have all or part of 1500 acres 
that needs custom sprayed. Call 
352-7122 or 679-6787. 34454

New - 3 point/6 foot Shredder. 
$500.00. 1981 Ford Farm Pickup, 
$120.00.364-7700. 34462

For Sale: 2 - 855 NH Round 
Bailers. One 16’ NH Swather. Ref 
igerated Box Car. Call 364-4261.

34464

3. V E H IC LE S  FOR SALE

’91 Cadillac Sedan Deville blue 
with Gold Package, blue leather, 
LOADED, 72,000 miles, $10,900 - 
364-3408. 34422

For Sale: 33’ Hobbs Trailer, Single 
Axle, float, good tires, $1800.00. 
276-5343 or 276-5337. 34437

1973 Muscle Car, Camaro, good 
price. Call 364-2263. 34466

See Us Before You Buy
M arcum  M otors Co.

Clean Used Cars & Trucks 
413 N. 25 Mile Ave. • 364-3565

4. REAL ESTATE

3 BR, 2 Bath, 2 car garage, ceiling 
fans, new carpet, new Rheem 13 
Seer Heat Pump/Sprinkler System. 
$75,000. 364-0187.248 Douglas.

34260

Very nice, large custom built 2 BR 
home at 136 Juniper. 2 baths, 
storage room, utility, 2 car garage, 
ref. air, storage building at rear, 
large lot with circle drive. Price 
$55,000. Must sec to appreciate. 
Gerald Hamby, Broker, 364-3566.

34276

House for Sale: 411 Elm. 3 BR, 2 
bath, large storage building. Would 
consider owner financing, also 
commercial lot, 310 McKinley. 
Make an offer. 364-5477. 34282

3 BR, 2 Bath. 1920 Sq. Ft, 
Northwest Hereford. New roof, new 
garage door, large storage bldg. Call
578-4206 (Local). 34335

For Sale: Mobije home, 3 
Bedrooms, 2 baths. Call 363-6046.

, /  34414-

Want to rent, lease or buy 2-3 BR 
Country home with horse facilities 
and 5-150 acres. Can be located 
from Farw ell to H ereford.
1-505-762-4231. ° 34415

Beautiful 3 BR 2 Bath. 16x80, 1991 
Redman Mobile Home. Newly 
remodeled master bath. Assume 
payments. $260.00/month. 727 Ave.' 
H. Call 364-2019. 34469

Preferred
Mortgage
Services

205 W. 4th Suite 102 
364-2060

L ei us finance your new home! 
Free Pre-Approvals

$500.00 REBATES. Cm be used 
for down payment on Select 
Models. Hurry, only good till 
end o f June, Oakwood "Homes, 
5300 Amarillo Blvd. E. Amaril
lo, TVl 79107.1400-372-1491.

5. H O M ES FOR R EN T

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 block
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

N ice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only electric-we pay the 
rest. $335.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

Self-lock storage. 363-6212.
1360

Eldorado Arms 1 A 2Apts,
bedroom  u n fu rn ish ed , a p tt. 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 

gas. 364-2302  orwater, A
364-4332. 18873

Single Parent Program... 
Special Financing

On New Mobile • Call Oakwood 
Homes Open Sundays 

1-600-372-1491

OVERSTOCKED 
ON HOMES!

AN singlewides, doubles &  
triplewides reduced. Call for 
floor plans & prices. FREE 

Delivery & set-up.
PORT ALES HOMES

FL EETWOOD HOME CENTER 
800-867-5639 DL 366

Paloma Lane Apartments: 2 BR 
ap ts. a v a ila b le . A p p lica tion  
required. $170 security deposit 
Water A Stove furnished. Call 
364-1255. M-F 9  to 5:30. EHO

32979

For Rent* 1 BR Apartment $200 a 
month. No smoking or Drinkirig; 
364-2179. • ' 34251

Professional o ffice  for rent. 
Secretary A Office Equipment 
provided. Call 364--1310 weekends 
A  nights and 364-2060 days, 

v • 34313

For Rent: 3 BR, 2 Bath, fenced 
yard. Available now. Also 2 BR, 2 
Bath, available in 2 weeks. CaU 
364-6444. 34356

For Rent: 4 BR, 2 Bath, W/D 
hookups. 200 Bennett; $375 a 
month plus deposiL 364-4908. 

l 34404

For Rent: Small 2 BR House, slove, 
fridge, fenced yard. Call 364-4370.

34413

Furnished apartment for rent All 
bills paid. $275.00 a month, or 
$75.00 weekly. CaU 364-4912 or 
364-3876. 34420

For Rent 2 BR house, near high 
school. Fenced-in yard. Available 
July 1. Call 364-3992. 34450

For Rent Duplex’s, two or three 
bedrooms, with garage. New 
appliances, paint carpet very nice. 
No pets, PLEASE. Call 806 
267-2602. 34473

Writing Want Ads that 
really sell!

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get 
results? Follow these pointers and you'll soon have an empty 
space in your storage room and cash in your pocket

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/  
products. Get a sense of going rates and ideas for how to make 
your ad stand out. Once you're ready to write, begin with 
exactly what you're selling: "Dining room set, maple, six 
chairs." Then, remember these hints:

-G iv e  the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 
percent o f classified readers won't respond to an ad with no 
price.

-U se  key words to describe what you're selling. The 
key words for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, 
mileage and price. If it's a house, key words are location, type 
of construction, number o f bedrooms and baths, and condi
tion.

-D o n 't use abbreviations. It's tempting to abbreviate 
and save money if ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are 
billed by the words, so spell them out so readers won't be 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

-  Don't be misleading. Think accurate and factual 
when you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the 
best times to reach you.

Stagner-Carr Motors, Inc
BUICK ■ PONTIAC ■ GMC

t  SAVE MORE! J
— Call or comely for a quote— W r

Com* dHsf. 60! Mbs • Hertford, Mm • 806-3644990 
imiil stagctfT Q wt/Lnet

APARTMENTS:
B lue W a te r  

G a rd e n s ^  ]  S  f  
n E A T M O  M "  

LIG H TS J



IRONING - 
Buttons and
3(64-1392.

.Wanted Lady "62" years of age or 
oldfcr, on Social Security to Kve in 

>?#$* take care of 2 elderly people!. 
Call 364-0588. 34340

k'Nanny" needed for fulltime 
summer employment Must have 
dependable transportation A  enjoy 
an active summer lifestyle with 3 
boys. Send resume to "N anny", P. 
O. Box 34, Dawn. Tx. 79025

34397

AVON-Wants Individuals Who 
Want to Earn $8 to $15/hr. Full/Part 
Time, no door to door required. 
1-800-378-3020. Ind/SlsRep. ; *y

34411
'i )'

■ .
Hairdresser and/or Nail Tech 
needed for recently opened Beauty 
Salon. $40.00 a month. For more 
info, call 363-6518 or 363-6169 or 
come by: 133 Bennett St. Ask for 
Maria. 34421

...... . . . .  . . Experienced mechanic with own
^ ' •*?» ' “ “ 'y ,n home tools. Call Mitchell Reeve at
364-8213 and leave message. .Stevens Chevrolet-Oldsmobile in

34406 Hereford, Tfexas at 364-2160.

0. HELP WANTED

Hereford Care Center needs R.N.’s, 
’L.V.N.’s, Medication Aides. A  
C.N.A.Y COme by 231 Kingwood 
or call 364-7113. 33472

STODENT WORK PROGRAM: 16 
.positions available locally. FT/PT, 

..Up to $9.65 Flexible Schedules 
Scholarships A  internships possible. 
Conditions apply. No experience 
required. Interview in > Amarillo 
work in HEREFORD. Call btw 9-6 
M-Fri. 358-2559 34080

SECRETARIAL
AVAILABLE

POSITION

Kings 'Manor Methodist Nursing 
Home has opening for weekend RN. 
And also openings for. Med-Aides, 
CNA’s. Contact Kings Manor-400 
Ranger. Hereford. . 34186

Make up to $1500.00. Operate a 
fireworks stand just - outside 
Hereford. 6-24 thru 7-4. Must be a 
responsible adult. Phone 10 am-5 
p m , 1 - 2 1 0 - 6 2 2 - 3 7 8 8  o r

Must have computer A  word 
processing knowledge, proficien
cy with Microsoft Windows and 
Quicken, able to prepare month
ly and quarterly reports, good 
personality A  good communica
tion skills with public.

Please send resume to:

Texas Com Producers Board 
218 E. Bedford 
Dimmitt, Tx. 79027

1-800-364-0136. 34196
There are three teaspoons in a 

tablespoon.

NOW HIRING!
FOR ALL POSITIONS

Town & Country #133 & Godfather's Pizza
Pick up dnd leave appi cat s at ‘ store M.jst 

or older and be ab1' ' work morning & ev< 
Comer of Hivy 60 & 385

SchlabsLW  ■  
Hysinger m  J  g

c o m m o d it y  s e r v ic e s

18 years of age

SERVING
HEREFORD

SINCE
1979

1500W eal Park Avanue* 364-1281
Richard ScNatx
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sent Farm  
in this area.
The person we seek is prob
ably employed but may be 
experiencing job dissatisfac
tion because of insufficient 
income or lack of potential 
for professional growth.
• Two year training income
• Assigned accounts
• Lioense assistance
• Continuing education
If you would ike  to represent 
one of thsi most respected 
companies in the industry... 

FARM BUREAU  
INSURANCE  

1306 W . Park Ave. 
Hereford 

806-364-1070

utto Veterinary
& a U J H M J 5 5 4 1 J to

9. CHILDCARE

Resuming Child Care Business, 15 
years experience. Dependable care 
for children under five. Call Bonnie
Cole, 364-6664. 33419

Will do baby-sitting afternoon or 
evening. Call 364-5036. 34417

r
O ffering an 
exceRent 

program  o f 
learning and 
ccve fo r your 
chicken 0-121
State LicRoeed

AhO - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten Children!

364-5062
10. ANNOUNCEMENTS

Nurses Aide training classes to 
begin June 23 at Kings Manor. If 
interested apply in person at Kings 
Manor, 400 Ranger, Hereford.

34419

1. BUSINESS SERVICES

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
information,  call 289-5851.
#C0023-C0733, McKibben ADS.

700

We buy scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper & brass. 364-3350. 970

Garage Door and Opener Repair & 
Replacement. Call Robert Bctzen, 
289-5500. If No answer Call 
Mobile, 344-2960. 14237

We buy cars & pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Harvey’s Lawn Mower Repair, 
tune-ups, overhaul, oil changes, 
blades sharpening etc. Pickup and 
delivery. 705 S. Main, call 
364-8413. 31383

TYee A  Shrub trimming A  removal.
Leaf raking A  assorted lawn work, 
rotary tilling A  seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

Welding A  Repair Service: All 
Steel Storage Bams. L A M  
Manufacturing West on Deere 
Road, 364-4223. Mobile 357-9192.

33852

For Hire: Ruby Unlimited. No job 
too odd, The Homeowners 
Maintenance Man. Specializing in 
property detailing. 364-0495.

34133

LEGAL NOTICES

HEREFORD INDEPENDENT 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 
601 N. 25 Mile Avenue 
Hereford, Tfexas 79045 
Phone:(806)364-0606 
Fax: (806) 363-7699

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Notice is hereby given that the 
Hereford I.S.D. will be accepting 
sealed bids until June 17, 1997. 
Bids will be opened at 10:00 
ajn ., in the Central Administra
tion office located at 601 N. 25 
Mile Avenue. Hereford, Texas, 
for the following:

PREPARED & DELIVERED 
PIZZA

Specifications and information 
may be obtained by contacting; 
CHRISTINE EVANS, FOOD 
SERVICE DIRECTOR at 601 
N. 25 Mile Avenue, 806-364- 
0606. The District reserves the 
right to reject any and all bids.

HEREFORD INDEPENDENT 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 
601 N. 25 Mile Avenue 
Hereford, Texas 79045 
Phone: (806) 364-0606 
Fax: (806) 363-7699

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Notice is hereby given that the 
Hereford I.S.D. will be accepting 
sealed bids until June 17, 1997. 
Bids will be opened at 10:00 
a.m., in the Central Administra
tion office located at 601 N. 25 
Mile Avenue, Hereford, Texas, 
for the following:

PAPER GOODS &  CLEANI
NG SUPPLIES

Specifications and information 
may be obtained by contacting; 
CHRISTINE EVANS, FOOD 
SERVICE DIRECTOR at 601 
N. 25 Mile Avenue, 806-364- 
0606. The District reserves the 
right to reject any and all bids.

HEREFORD INDEPENDENT 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 
601 N. 25 Mile Avenue 
Hereford, Tfexas 79045 
Phone: (806) 364-0606 
Fax: (806) 363-7699

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Notice is hereby given that the 
Hereford I.S.D. wul be accepting 
sealed bids until June 17, 1997. 
Bids will be opened at 10:00 

in the Central Administra
tion office located at 601 N. 25 
Mile Avenue, Hereford, Texas, 
for the following:

MILK A  BREAD

Specifications and information 
may be obtained by contacting; 
CHRISTINE EVANS, FOOD 
SERVICE DIRECTOR at 601 
N. 25 Mile Avenue, 806-364- 
0606. The District reserves the 
right to reject any and all bids.

The Commissioners Court of 
Deaf Smith County. Tfexas will 
open bids at 9 AM June 23,1997 
for seal coating a minimum of 5 
miles and a maximum of 10 
miles of existing county roads in 
Deaf Smith County, Tfexas. The 
specifications for resurfacing 
may be obtained at the County 
Auditor’s Office at 242 E. 3rd, 
Street, Hereford, Texas. The 
Commissioners reserve the right 
to reject any and all bids.

The Commissioners Court of 
Deaf Smith County will open 
bids at 9 AM on June 23, 1997 
building that was once used by J. 
W. McMorrics as an office and 
described as follows:

TRACT 4: A 0.68 acre tract of 
land out of the Southeast part of 
Section 64, Block K-3, Cert. No. 
1834 of the Weiss, Weiss and 
Sanders Survey in Deaf Smith 
County, Texas, described by 
metes and bounds as follows:

BEGINNING at a point in the 
South line of Section 64, Block 
K-3 whence its Southeast comer 
bears East 92.67 feet: THENCE 
West along the South line of said 
section, 140 feet to a point; 
THENCE North parallel with the 
East line of said section, at 30 
feet pass a 3/8" iron rod found: 
THENCE East parallel with the 
South line of said, section, 140 
feet to a 1/2" iron rod; THENCE 
South parallel with the East line 
of said section, at 236 feet pass 
a 1/2" iron rod in the North line 
of said road and at 212 feet the 
place of beginning and consist
ing of approximately .68 acres, 
more of less. Minimum bid 
$9625.00. Keys to inspect build
ing arc at 242 E. 3rd in Alex 
Schroeter’s office. The Commis
sioners reserve the right to reject 
any and all bids.

Most children will havs a full 
set of 20 teeth by the age of 
three years.

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.

6-13 CRYPTOQUOTE

F U  F V  D H V G  X L T  H

V L J D W L K G  U L  W D  J L K D V U ,

W C U  F U  F V  K F X X F E C N U

U L  W D  J L K D V U  Y Q D B  L B D

FV H B L W L K G .  — P C N D V  T D B H T K  
Y esterday's C ryptoquote: MODERATION IN 

TEMPER IS ALWAYS A VIRTUE; BUT MODERATION 
IN PRINCIPLE IS ALWAYS A VICE.—THOMAS PAINE

How do you make 
r«thome?Thank 

i Seattle
nectar is basically 

f sugar and water and it 
,any nearby hum- 

»your home for dinner.
________ _ is 1 part granulated
sugar (never substitute honey or any 
artificial swsetener) to 4 parts boil
ing water. Constantly stir the mix
ture until the sugar is dissolved. Be 
sure you don’t ses any granules and 
all the mixture is crystal dear.

The amount of nectar you need 
depends, of course, on how many 
feeders you have to fill. Make only as 
much as you need, since this mix
ture doesn’t store well.

Let your yummy hummingbird 
dinner cool completely before filling 
the feeder(s).

Moet hummingbird feeders have 
red on them to attract humming
birds, who love the color. If yours 
doesn’t, you can add one to two drops 
of red food coloring to the liquid. 
Some have suggested the red food 
coloring might not be good for them, 
so if you are concerned you can at
tach some red ribbon to the feeder 
instead.

We love watching the ever-chang
ing pattern of hummingbirds, who 
dance and dart around our feeders. 
— Heloise

DARTBOARD
Dear Heloite: I have two teen-age 

boys who have a dartboard in their 
room. The wall was getting ruined.

We redid their room and J came up 
with the idea of covering a piece of 
paneling (approximately4-by-5) with 
some scrap carpeting. I just used 
heavy-duty staples.

Nail or bolt the paneling to the 
wall and put the board in the center 
and no more holes in your walls. — 
Marilyn Rodrigues, Simi Valley.

use your 
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